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Who are these men? The few. The great
mass of men have not learned these secrets.
If to understand the book of nature one
needs humility, reverence, childlike simplic
ity, faith, obedience, much more when we
come to read the book of Revelation, to un
derstand these great secrets of God. God
cannot reveal His secrets to all men. “The
secret of the Lord is with them that fear
Him, that reverence and honor His holy
name”. “The froward is an abomination to
the Lord”, says the wise man, “but his secret
is with the righteous” (Prov. 3:32). “At
that time Jesus answered and said: I thank
thee, 0 Father, Lord of Heaven and earth,
because thou hast hid these things from the
wise and prudent, and hast revealed them
unto babes” (Matt. 11:25).
The secrets of God are a sacred trust and
God cannot and will not deposit them with
the man who is not in sympathy with Him
self, who has not much of the spirit of the
meek and the lowly Master. We must come
as children, not as masters, come to learn
not to teach, come to believe not to cavil and
to criticise, come to find out what is and not
to say what ought to be. To men of such
spirit God has revealed His secrets in the
past and to such only will He reveal them
now. Enoch, the seventh from Adam, walked
with God, pleased God and God gave him
his secrets. He prophesied saying: “Behold

By John H. Eager
know him thus. With all her boasted wis
(Psalm 25:14; Prov. 3)
All men have secrets. It is right to have dom, what did Greece know about these se
secrets. Some secrets had better be locked crets of God ? Really nothing.
tight in one’s heart and never divulged, un Paul writing to these very Grecians says:
less it be a secret sin, and then it ought to “Where is the wise? Where is the scribe?
be freely confessed to God and repented of. Where is the disputer of this world? Hath
Oh, the unrepented secrets that lie buried in not God made foolish the wisdom of this
men’s hearts and in the grave, that the last world ? Let no man deceive himself. If any
day will bring to light!
man among you seemeth to be wise in this
The Psalmist says, “Thou hast set our world, let him become a fool that he may
iniquities before thee, our secret sins in the be wise. For the wisdom of this world is
light of thy countenance” (Ps. 90:8). Paul foolishness with God”. This book is full of
says, “God shall judge the secrets of men secrets that man can find nowhere else,
by Jesus Christ” (Rom. 2:16). Men’s secrets throbbing, thrilling secrets, secrets without
are all known to God, but God’s secrets are which life is indeed a mystery and the whole
not all known to men. Isaiah exclaims, “Ver history of the human family would rightly
ily thou art a God, that hidest thyself, O God appear a blunder, a mistake, an injustice.
of Israel the Savior.” And Job cries out in God’s secrets, as revealed here, throw a flood
his distress, “Oh, that I were as in months of light on all the questions and problems of
past, as I was in the days of my youth, when human life, here and hereafter, and the men
the secret of God was upon my tabernacle.” who have known them best have found in
The secrets of God may be divided into them all that they promise, joy, strength,
two classes:
'
t
peace, heavenly light and assured salvation
1. Nature. The book of Nature, what a and satisfaction, and they have walked
wonderful book it is, and what marvelous through the intricate labyrinth of earth with
secrets it contains. God puts this book into a sure step and unclouded vision.
(Turn to Par* 4)
the hands of men and says: Read it, study
it, understand it, open up its secrets and use
them and profit by them. The great mass
of men have remained ignorant of these
By I. G. Murray
things except as they have been discovered
and explained by the few. These discoveries Too little stress is laid upon this impor affiliation or his affluent circumstances.
have been made gradually, and in the course tant office. New Testament standards for These may be important, but should never
of many generations, and as the result of deacons, like those of pastors, are high and be given first consideration. Spirituality,
earnest, persistent labor. It is also true that should not be lowered. Paul mentions their morality, reputation, doctrinal soundness and
the spirit of the scientist has had much to qualifications in I Timothy 3:8-13.
intellectual training should always be made
do with his success. The greatest of them
The deacons of a church are a pastor’s paramount.
do not hesitate to say that a man must come logical and Scriptural helpers. They, accord 3. Nor should a brother be elected deacon
to the study of this great subject with a ing to the meaning of the Greek word “dia- just to flatter or to please him. There is
humble, reverent spirit, with no preconceived kones” are the servants and attendants of danger that he will not stay pleased. At
and stereotyped notions of his own, come not the church. The Episcopos, or pastor, is the times brethren will electioneer and connive
as a teacher but as a learner, not as a mas overseer. The functions of the office con for official preferments. These are suffi
ter but as a child, not to say what must be, sist mainly in duties of a temporal nature, cient reasons fpr not electing them deacons
but to take what is. This is the spirit which such as the dispensing of alms. They are or choosing them to serve as officials in any
has given some men such great success in also supposed to aid in the administration other capacity in a church or religious as
discovering the secrets of God as recorded in of the ordinances when necessary.
sembly. A brother of this variety called his
the book of nature. It is this reverent, hum I. Suggestions as to the Selection of Deacons pastor aside and confided to him, "I want to
ble spirit that is recommended in the text.
1. A church should give itself much to be elected deacon.” It was impossible to
2. Revelation. But there is another book prayer and thought before the election of keep him in a good humor. If things did
where God has written his secrets, written deacons. Jesus prayed all night before He not go his way, he would kick over the traces
all that humanity needs to know here in this called about him His disciples and from and quit coming to church. The coveted
temporal state, and given many inspiring them chose the twelve apostles (Luke 6:12). honor was not conferred upon the ambitious
hints as to the secrets yet to be revealed in The church at Jerusalem prayed to God to brother.
the eternal state. A class of secrets is re show them His choice before they cast lots In most congregations are those whose
vealed here that man could never have dis for the election of Matthias to succeed Judas bent of character is to rule or ruin. Such
covered by himself, whatever his intellect or Iscariat~TActs 1:25).
persons should never be given official pre
his opportunities or his Bpirit. “The world 2. A deacon should not be chosen because ferment. Those who have followed the plow
by wisdom knew not God," nor can it ever of social prominence and prestige, political
(Turn to Pas* 4)
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Watchman-Examiner. Already the world Tuesday was spent with the saints at Hills
knows that it has been re-organized with A1 dale where Bledsoe Association met. It is
Smith as editor, and Ah will use it for four good to watch the rapid development of this
years trying to be nominated for President association, and one can but see that a good
—and we hope to learn a little about the part of the progress is due to the wise leader
English language.
ship of Pastor L. S. Sedberry of Gallatin.
★ *
How much our younger pastors need to learn
The recent poll of the members of the from him and others the value of going to
Moody had a big idea when he told an National
Committee of the Allied a field and staying there. Whoever cannot
English gentleman that he not only would Forces forExecutive
Prohibition
187 members, build one field will in all probability fail in
try to do something for London’s miserable out of 205 voting, whoshowed
favored
another, and it is morally certain
poor, but would also seek to do something President Hoover in the comingsupporting
election. building
that
no
one
will ever build a field in one or
for her miserable rich.
Daniel A. Poling is chairman of the commit two years time.
Not only has Brother Sed
★ ★
tee. The Allied Forces will conduct inten berry done a splendid
One reads tragedy in the multitudinous sive
work in Gallatin, but
for the election of dry sen he has lived in Bledsoe
“Trustees Sale” notices now appearing in our atorscampaigns
long
and representatives to the National enough to win the confidenceAssociation
county newspapers. Everyone of them is an Congress.
of the brother
announcement of tragedy brought to pass by
hood, thus making possible the forward pro
★ ★
indebtedness which could not be met on ac Chairman A. J. Barton
of the Social Serv gram of that lx>dy. It was good also to learn
count of the hard times.
ice Commission of Southern Baptists told the of the fine work of some of the young pas
★ ★
politicians
of Washington some weeks ago tors, two of whom are sons of Nashville,
At least one American politician has the that they would
crucify President Hoover if Floyd Huckaba and O. E. Bryan, Jr.
courage to hold his position in support of they made it necessary
him to run on a From Bledsoe I returned to the office for
prohibition and the Eighteenth Amendment. wet platform. If they for
read the reli Wednesday morning, then left that after
Vice-President Curtis did not mince words gious newspapers whichcould
come to our desk, noon and at night was with Pastor Paul
on the subject when he made his acceptance they would realize how completely
they did Hodge of South Pittsburg. He too has-been
speech in his home state the other day.
it.
Between
his
program
and
that
of
Roose on the field a long time and has led in a fine
★ ★
A town in Oklahoma reports one week’s velt the difference is with him, but the drys work not only at South Pittsburg, but in
contributions to Lady Nicotine as $600 and can only choose to vote as their convictions Sequatchie Valley Association, of which he
_to the Lord Jesus $100. And like their kind lead them, and at the same time work their has been clerk for several years. After
over the nation these silly people sneer souls out in keeping Congress dry by a safe these more than seven years it was good to
len a prophet of God warns them of the minority. (Any majority is safe.) As for have the privilege of meeting the South
Fghastly harvest their sowing will bring them. us, we support him who promises to enforce Pittsburg church and preaching for them.
Some of the finest of our laymen are mem
★ *
the law until it is repealed.
If you do not believe that it pays to ad
bers of this church, and its influence reaches
* *
vertise, just sit in the lobby of any hotel for TAKE NOTICE
out over that wonderful valley.
two hours any evening and see how many At several associations we have heard read One of the delightful experiences of the
silly, inane women you will see smirking and a report which was evidently sent out from tired traveler came to me at South Pittsburg.
smoking—imitating the critters of the mo the Home Board in Atlanta. In this report Judge John T. Raulston and his charming
vie screens or posing as the pictures on bill are given figures purporting to tell what the wife and daughters were hosts to some
boards.
Home Mission Board has done during its friends in honor of the editor. Editor Roy
★ ★
history.
beg to offer our objection to Woodfin of the South Pittsburg Hustler and
Jimmy Walker, ousted mayor of New York any such We
report.
The figures sent out are Mrs. Woodfin and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Pad
City, resigned before Governor Roosevelt for all the work done
during a long period gett and daughter were other guests. A de
could pronounce judgment on him. Maybe of time by both home missionaries
and state lightful hour was spent with them before
he wanted to try for office again and was missionaries in those states receiving
the evening service, and needless to say a
given his chance by resigning. Maybe the operative funds from the Home Board. co
In
good
dinner was served us.
politicians got him out of the way to help Tennessee the largest number of the con Judge
Raulston is the man who handled
the Governor. At any rate, it was politics. verts won and the churches organized were the famous
Scopes case at Dayton, for which
★ ★
The notorious judge, Ben Lindsey of Colo products of our state missionaries. But be Tennessee has received so much villainous
rado, declares that there are six million cause the Home Board returned to us a part misrepresentation. Tennesseans honor him
young men in the United States too poor to of the money we gave for Home Missions, for his courage and Christian integrity when
get married. He might have added that these missionaries reported to the Home he defied Clarence Darrow who objected to
there are six million young women earning Board as well as to the State Board. Bence having the court opened with prayer. He
meager wages who will soon be too old and the figures are duplicates of what our state has rendered some fine service on the bench
ugly to get.married or to hold their jobs. convention claimed each year. We had hoped and is a trusted and honored member of the
that such padded reports would no more be Tennessee bar. Mrs. Raulston is a splendid
That’s where the tragedy lies.
given our people. Furthermore, the Home lady and a fine worker in our Baptist ranks.
*
★
What is wrong with this sentence? "The Board claims credit for converts won in our Judge Raulston, while not a Baptist, is one
local pastor of our local church attended the mountain schools last year, when the Home of the best supporters Pastor Hodge lias.
local associational meeting at Ping Pong, and Board is absolutely doing nothing for them. Such occasions as was this take away from
while there made a motion that the local Is that fair reporting, which would have our the field work much of its drudgery, and
members of our local Churches be urged to people, who are doing the work and giving make for the worker happy contacts with
do more for their local churches”. We hear every penny of the funds, believe that the the brotherhood which could not be had
such often in Baptist meetings and read it Home Board is doing the work? Further otherwise. And thanks to the hospitality of
in articles from D.D.’s and Ph.D.’s.
more, is it fair reporting that would try to such good people, the editor made the entire
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trip of the week and paid 50 cents for hotel
bills!
Thursday morning we were off to the as
sociation which met with the church at
Whitwell/ where Moderator John S. Cowan
lives. The attendance was good in spite of
the fact that several churches were not rep
resented. Pastor Gibbs and his people did
everything possible to entertain the people,
and Deacon Cowan and his wife gave the use
of their lovely lawn for the spreading of the
bounteous dinners. A fine program was ren
dered. Answering the insistent call of the
church, I remained over with them and
preached a doctrinal sermon Thursday night,
and had the pleasure of spending the night
in the home of Brother and Mrs. Cowan, than
whom there are no more faithful workers'
among Tennessee Baptists.
Sequatchie Valley
Did you ever see Sequatchie Valley? If
you have not, you have missed one of the
beauty spots of the world. Four years ago
I had the privilege of seeing it from the
upper end, coming into it from Crossville.
But that view is somewhat disappointing,
due to the fact that you enter the valley
through a series of descents from the Cum
berland Plateau. Two years ago, in company
with Secretary Bryan and Superintendent
Stewart, I saw it one morning from the new
pike which goes from McMinnville across to
Pikeville. On this road one bursts suddenly
through a deep, ragged cut in the bluff and
finds himself gasping in astonishment at the
panorama spread out before him.
From this point to the north one sees the
rim of heavily timbered hills which rise step
by step to the plateau. Below him is the
little stream called Big Sequatchie River be
cause it grows in size so rapidly as it de
scends the valley, and because Little Sequat
chie River enters it further down. Under
him lies Pikeville, veiled in beautiful shade
trees, and to the south for seventy miles
stretches the valley with its checkered fields,
its ribbon-like roads and the winding tim
bered banks of the Sequatchie River.
This year Deacon Cowan drove me to the
top of the bluff on the new pike coming down
into the valley at Whitwell. The highway
enters the valley, just as it does at Pikeville,
through a deep, ragged cut from whose sides
one sees evidences of coal veins, and out of
some of the rocks oozes sulphur. Almost
straight, up, the bluff rises for 100 feet and
almost straight down it drops for another
150 feet. Great masses of sandstone were
blasted out to form the cut and the fill along
the mountain side where the highway runs.
And coming out of the cut one finds him
self amazed at the glory of the scene be
fore him. Seven miles across the valley rises
the bluff on Waldron's Ridge. Under the
bluffs a couple of miles to the south lies
Whitwell, whose life is dependent largely
upon the coal mines up in the Cumberlands
and on some mills which are beginning to
hum once more with life. Away in both di
rections spread the beautiful fields and
wooded hills which are scattered over the
floor of the valley.
I do not know what the geologists say
about the formation of the valley, but one
who has seen the region around Reel Foot
Lake can read the signs very clearly. Away
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back yonder in the past, the valley floor was
a part of the plateau of the Cumberlands.
Water courses ran under it, emptying into
the Tennessee River somewhere near Bridge
port, Ala. Then some mighty cataclysm
shook the earth with such violence that the
plateau broke loose at its edges and the cav
erns below swallowed up the overhanging
rocks, thus producing the valley. For miles
on each side of the valley stand the pre
cipitous cliffs showing where the supporting
arch broke loose when the valley was formed.
It is good for one’s soul just to stand on
the edge of the bluff anywhere along either
side of the valley and gaze at the scene be
low him. No more peaceful and beautiful
spot can be found. And it is a Baptist
stronghold, if only it were properly manned
at this strategic time. It is not a rich spot
in the goods of mammon, but it is rich in
potential manhood and womanhood. Five
hundred dollars per month of State Mission
money spent in this valley for the next five
years, supporting strong missionary preach
ers, would revolutionize the Christian life
and the moral character of the valley. But
our State Mission Program is strangled by
shortage of funds. We wonder if our peo
ple are going to make a real offering to State
Missions this month and during October!
Other Associations
From Whitwell I was driven to Crossville
by Postmaster E. S. Childers, son-in-law of
Deacon Cowan. Big Emory Association was
meeting with them and it was good to have
fellowship with them for the second day. A
good congregation was present and they re
mained until the end, which did not come
until near 5 o’clock. This association made
a splendid report and showed contributions
for the Cooperative Program equal to those
of the preceding year. We doubt that many
associations will do that. The church at
Oakdale, under the leadership of Pastor Da
vid Burris (who has been there for many
years) reported increased gifts to the Pro
gram and that in spite of unusually hard
times. A fine meal was served in the build
ing of the Northern Methodist Church.
Friday night was spent in the home of
Pastor John L. Tillery of Crossville, who
proudly reported that his people had done
their finest year’s work, and as a result of
victories won had voted to go to full time.
Saturday morning he and Mrs. Tillery and
two other guests took the editor down into
Tennessee Valley for another association.
And the trip into that valley gives one an
other breath-taking experience. Breaking
around a knob of the plateau, one bursts sud
denly out upon the rim of the valley and
gets a view more stupendous than that of
Sequatchie, but not so quiet and restful.
Tennessee Valley met with Bogle’s Chapel,
and they also showed marked evidences of
growth and interest. Reports of contribu
tions were not gratifying, but other things
indicate growth in spirit and purpose. A
fine program was launched for the coming
associational year. The people of the com
munity entertained the association in a fine
way.
Pastor L. A. Hurst of Englewood was pres
ent at both Big Emory and Tennessee Val
ley Associations, and after five years of try
ing, the editor found it possible to go to
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Englewood for a Sunday service. I preached
for them Sunday morning, had a delightful
time doing it and also teaching a fine class
of young men in the Sunday School. Brother
and Mrs. Hurst entertained me and drove me
to Athens Sunday afternoon in time for the
train to Chattanooga, and as I write this, I
am in the office, but leave this afternoon for
West Tennessee and another full week.
* ★
A NOVEL BOOK
We have just finished reading a book en
titled “The Trail of the Dead Years”. It has
been compiled by William Winfred Smith
from a mass of material gathered or written
by Earl Ellicott Dudding of Huntingdon, W.
Va., who gives a brief account of how he
was convicted and sentenced to serve five
years in the state penitentiary on a charge
of manslaughter, during which time he
served as a physician’s assistant and thus
came into direct contact with all kinds of
criminals, knew the inside workings of the
prison, and had opportunities to see the sub
tle hand of crookedness, graft and political
chicanery as it played in the prison halls and
cells, making merchandise of the pitiable
wretches, even of those who were to be exe
cuted for their crimes.
Have our prisons improved ? Do we treat
prisoners too humanely? Is ther§ a basis
for the contention of the reformers that hu
mane treatment of prisoners and real efforts
at reconstruction within prison walls will pro
duce lasting benefits for the state? Or
should our prison discipline be more severe,
our treatment of convicts more rigid and
cruel? The answer is found in this volume
and from the pen of one who has lived with
prisoners for five years, and for twenty years
has lived for them and their ex-buddies.
The volume is in reality a brief history
of the Prisoners’ Relief Society which was
founded by Mr. Dudding soon after his dis
charge from prison. All his private fortune
has gone into the movement which has now
grown powerful enough to be heard by the
President of our country. Exposures of
crookedness such as has caused the recent
uprisings in some of our great prisons are
given, and many experiences are told to show
what humane treatment of prisoners will do.
The author denies any intention of trying to
make it appear that all convicts are good or
that all of them will respond to kind treat
ment.
•
One of the interesting things about the
book is the author’s theory of the causes of
crime. He advocates what some moderns
have tried to prove, namely, that crime is
the result of improper blood conditions, due
either to inherited diseases or to improper
diet which results in faulty gland action.
His “Sin Germ” or “Satan Germ” idea is
that chemical conditions in the blood cause
one to have a tendency to commit crime.
He denies the doctrine of depravity without
showing one single proof for his denial.
The volume is a telling piece of propa
ganda for the cause which Mr. Dudding loves
and for which he has given his all. It is un
fortunate that he should have felt constrain
ed to bring into it his foolish theological no
tions of the future life. He may have had
just cause to give up the old orthodox views
about the Bible, death, heaven and hell, but
(Turn to P m « •)
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GOD’S SECRETS, AND HOW TO
DISCOVER THEM
(Continued from Par* 1)
the Lord cometh with ten thousand of his
saints", and we are told that “he was trans
lated that he should not see death”. The
great secrets, the coming: of Christ, the rap
ture of the saints, the overcoming: and death,
were given to him. To Noah alone God re
vealed the secret of the flood. Why? He
feared God.
When God was about to destroy Sodom
and Gomorrah, He made known the secret
to Abraham, and when He was about to put
an end to the house of Eli, He revealed the
secret to little Samuel. To Daniel, the be
loved of God, the humble and obedient ser
vant, He opened up a great volume of se
crets, the fulfillment of which stretch on be
yond our own times. “Surely the Lord God
will do nothing:”, says Amos, “but He revealeth His secret unto His servants the proph
ets” (Amos. 3:7). What wonders He gave
to Paul and to John! Oh, what a treasure
this Book is, what a storehouse of divine
things, of the deepest mysteries of God!
Given originally to God-fearing men, to the
poor and contrite in spirit and that tremble
at His word, and by such only can they be
understood now. These very secrets become
a great stumbling block to some.
The secrets of this book are too many to
enumerate. If the secrets of nature are
many, these are more. If the secrets of na
ture are marvelous, these are doubly so. If
the secrets of nature are interesting and im
portant, these are more than interesting:
they are entrancing, and more important,
ey are essential to man. He whose ear and
and spirit have never been opened to
r and perceive and understand and apreciate them, knows nothing of the mind
of tjie Master and will never behold the King
in His beauty.
The secrets of this writen Word are di
vided into two categories or sections:
1. History or the Historical. God in his
tory is a subject which has attracted many
great and good men. But if we wish the
model for such a study, we must find it here.
As God dealt in times past with His own
peculiar people, and with other nations as
related to them, so He deals with men now.
In this written Word He has revealed His
secrets on that subject, and He invites us
to search and find them.
2. Pure Revelation. These are matters
that Paul calls “mysteries of God”, that is,
things that man did not know and could not
know apart from God and His immediate
revelatipn, things that were lodged in the
mind and heart of God, but which He in
great love and confidence has revealed to His
chosen servants. Some p f these are: The
plan of salvation, the resurrection, the sec
ond coming of Jesus Christ, the rapture of
the saints, the millennium, the marriage of
the Lamb, the future of the Jews, the origin
of evil, the end of it in the lake of fire.
Jesus tells us that Satan was the first liar.
“He is a liar and the father of it”. He was
the first murderer; “he was a murderer from
the beginning” ; "he abode not in the truth";
his future is clearly revealed; he has set his
will against the will of God, and he will never
repent or surrender.
We see him shut up in the pit for a thou
i

sand years (Rev. 20:1-3). We see him
“loosed for a little season” and with charac
ter unchanged he attempts his last great re
bellion against God and “the beloved city”
(Rev. 20:7-9). God lets us see Satan’s fear
ful end and punishment when he is cast into
the lake of fire “and shall be tormented day
and night forever and ever”.
We see another terrible revelation (Rev.
20:15). “And whosoever was not found
written in the book of life was cast into the
lake of fire”. Is your name written in that
book of life? Long after this, revealed to
Paul only (1 Cor. 15:24-28), we see Jesus
Christ giving up His kingdom to the Father.
We see the great conclusion, earth and
heaven united, Christ and His Bride, the
church, the abode of God and God’s will
done on earth as it is done in heaven. Read
carefully the last three chapters of the Rev
elation and thank God for the secrets He
has revealed to us. For the saints the end
will never be, for all eternity is ours. 4 lnen
and Hallelujah!—Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
A NEW TESTAMENT DEACON
(Continued from Pace 11 • _

no doubt will remember the off horse that
would sometimes crowd around the “geestick” to get into the furrow, thus usurping
for himself the place of leader of the team.
He did not want to pull and would resort to
such unlovely conduct to escape work. Pas
tors many times find in their congregations
deacons who try to crowd them out of the
fuiTOw and assume leadership. The church
boss is a nuisance and a “thorn in the flesh”
to his pastor. His election to an office of
leadership is only to place him where he can
balk the whole team if he cannot have his
way.
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2. By discipline, where a deacon has been
guilty of gross immorality. The retention
of such a brother in office or in fellowship
is a reproach and a stumbling-block which
will hinder and retard the work of the
church. Prompt action should be taken and
the hand of fellowship be withdrawn (1 Cor.
5:4, 6; II Thess. 3:6), though hasty and illadvised action should always be avoided. If
possible those “overtaken in a trespass”
should be “restored in the spirit of gentle
ness” (Gal. 6:1). The purpose of church
discipline should be to reclaim and vindicate
the church’s honor and not to punish.
3. By rotation in office. By this plan, if
six deacons are to be chosen, two may be
elected for one year, two for two years and
two for three years. Then, at each annual
election, two brethren can be chosen to fill
the expiring terms. This plan may work
well if there is material enough in the church
from which new deacons can be selected.
There are good arguments in favor of this
plan:
(1) Brethren should obey the New Testa
ment injunction, “In honor, preferring one
another” (Rom. 12:10).
(2) Someone is usually being trained for
active service in the church.
(3) The church will always have the
choice of deacons in its own hands and can,
with less danger of friction, make any nec
essary changes. A brother may, for various
reasons .become unfit for the office, or there
may be better material in the church. If a
change in pastors is necessary, at times, for
the spiritual life and progress of the church,
is not the same true as to deacons ? Rotation
in office affords an opportunity to affect this
change without friction.
4. A brother incapacitated by age for
active service may be elected deacon-emeritus
when his life warrants such action. There
have been, and still are, noble brethren to
whom much respect is due because they have
“used the office of a deacon well” ’and have
“purchased to themselves a good report and
great boldness in the faith.” All honor to
them! (1 Tim. 3:13.)
Next Week: III. Selecting Deacons

Here is another homely illustration and a
suggestion. The writer’s father used to own
horses that would not work double, but ren
dered good service in a buggy or under the
saddle. They seemed to prefer individual
places and were permitted to have their way.
If a brother does not like team work, let him
work singly where he will feel that he is
leading and displaying his wisdom. All men
have individual weaknesses. These must be
borne and dealt with in wisdom and patience.
4. A brother bringing a letter as an or
dained deacon from another church does not
automatically become deacon of the church
which he is joining, though he is still an or
dained deacon. He should be recognized as That American people spend $445,000,000
such, only after he has been elected deacon annually for dental work, and that the 56,800
by the church. A brother may be an or
in the United States have an average
dained minister, but he is not pastor of the dentists
income
of
each ? (Imagine what some
church to which he belongs unless he is of them do$7,835.
make!)
called to function in that capacity,
That a Catholic priest discovered the pro
n. How Terminate Office
cess
1. He may resign. This is always his priv by which Champagne (wine) is made?
ilege, and his resignation should be accept That railroad tickets, similar to those used
ed unless there are reasons to the contrary. today, were designed in 1836 by an English
If a deacon asks to be relieved of his official station clerk?
duties simply because he does not want to That consecutive numbers on checks, cer
serve, or is unwilling or unable to give nec tificates, bonds, etc., came into use less than
essary time and effort to the duties of the a century ago and were inspired by the use
office, or is disgruntled, it is usually wise of such numbers on railway tickets?
to accede to his wishes. For under such
That Canadian air craft flew a total of
circumstances he will hardly longer perform 7,046,276 miles during 1931, carried more
acceptable service. However, it may be well than two million pounds of freight, half a
at times to delay action; time has a way of million of mail, and had one accident for
healing troubles and ill feelings.
every 286,000 miles covered?
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Israel Journeyiog Toward Canaan
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON SEPT. 11,1932
By O. W. Taylor
Scripture: Num. 10:11-13, 29-36
Golden Text: Num. 10:29
Collateral Readings: Neh. 9:9-15; Deut.
11:1-7; Deut. 8:11-20; Isa. 63:7-14; Deut.
32:7-12; Psalm 34: 1-8.
Introduction: From Sinai the children of
Israel marched northward and encamped in
the wilderness of Paran. Here we find them
in today’s lesson, and thence they begin their
further march toward Canaan.
I. Journeying Under Divine Direction
(10:11-13)
1. The Guiding Cloud. This was the “pil
lar of cloud by day’’ and “pillar of fire by
night,” the symbol of the protecting, guiding
Presence of God. When this “cloud was
taken up from off the tabernacle of the tes
timony”—that is, “the tent of meeting”
studied in a previous lesson, then “the chil
dren of Israel took their joumeyings.” The
New Testament antitype is the protecting,
guidin^PPresence of Christ as ministered
througn the Spirit (John 8:12, 12:26; Matt.
28:20; Eph. 2:22). The movements of the
divine Presence are ever to be the signal for
our journeys through life.
2. Specific Direction. The exact date when
the cloud lifted and Israel began their march
is stated. Many saints of today, having
sensed in their souls the movements of the
divine Presence, can recall specific dates or
else periods of time when they were bidden
to be up and dointg. Adjusted worshippers
in the churches see “the goings of my God,
my king, in the sanctuary,” and rise to fol
low on (Psalm 68:24). To those who are
watching for it, the leading of God shall be
revealed. “The way of the righteous is made
plain” (Prov. 15:19).
3. Obedient Following. “And when the
cloud was taken up from over the tabernacle,
the children of Israel went onward in their
journeys: but if the cloud were not taken
up, then they journeyed not until the day
that it was taken up” (Ex. 40:36-37). This
was the rule of marching and of encamp
ment. Christians often have hard sledding
because they disregard this rule. They either
go in advance of the divine Presence or wait
too long after it moves. “God assumes no
res|>onsibility when He is not consulted.”
Hence, trouble folows.
IL Stopping Under Divine Direction
(10:12, 33)
‘The steps of a good man are ordered of
the Lord” (Psalm 37:23). One man wrote
in the margin of his Bible near this verse
the words, “And the stops, too.” Steps and
stops equally ordered.
1. The Guiding Ark. This was the chest
of acacia wood, overlaid with pure gold,
which, in times of encampment, was placed
in “the most holy place” of the tabernacle.
The lid of this was made of the same mate
rials and was called “the mercy-seat,” and
on it was sprinkled the atoning blood. In
its mercy-seat aspect, the Ark of the Cov
enant spoke of Christ, “the propitiation
(mercy-seat) for our sins” (1 John 2:2).
The Cloud, as the symbol of the divine Pres
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ence, evinced God as protecting and guiding
His people. But the Cloud positionized itself
in the air. The Ark, the symbol of Christ
in atonement relations, brought the Presence
of Jehovah down to earth and, as it were,
localized it for the protection and guidance
of His people. Christ is “Emmanuel . . .
God with us” (Matt. 1:23). But that Pres
ence becomes operative in experience only
through Christ in redemptive relations. The
path we are to follow through life is indi
cated only by the Christ Who stained it with
His blood. Whether in redemption or in
service, “I must needs go home by way of
the cross.”
2. A Resting Place in the Wilderness. The
divine Presence on the level of the earth in
the Ark, not only indicated the line of
march, but “went before them to search out
a resting place.”
(a) Rest in the Soul. There could be only
peace when Israel stopped in the place indi
cated by the Ark and encamped with that
Presence hovering overhead. So Christ, as
making Jehovah available to men, gives
“rest, sweet rest, in the shadow of His
wings” (Matt. 11:28-29).
(b) Rest in Service. “When we walk with
the Lord, in the light of His word, What a
glory He sheds on our way!”
(c) Rest in the Wilderness. Sometimes
the Cloud and the Ark direct us to encamp
at “Elim, where are twelve wells and three
score and ten palm trees” (Ex. 15:27). Some
times that Presence bids us pitch our tent
“in the wilderness” (Num. 10:12). What
matters it, if God puts us there? Jacob
rested his head on a pillow of stone and
dreamed of God and angels. If man does not
pridefully view our position, God records
where we are, and Elim and Canaan will
mean more because we have been in the wil
derness.
Our stepping and our stopping must alike
be under the divine leading. And if we had
more stops to ascertain this leading, we
should take more effective steps and more
of them.
III. Journeying With a Spiritual Purpose
(10:29-32)
The Hobab mentioned here was Moses’
brother-in-law, being the son of Raguel (call
ed Reuel in Ex. 2:18), Moses’ father-in-law.
In Moses’ words to Hobab is revealed the
spiritual purpose which actuated the former
and which he sought to impart to Israel.
1. Traveling Toward an Unseen Land and
State. Some hold that Canaan typified the
full rest of soul that comes to the believer
in Christ as soul and life are committed to
Him. They base their view on such passages
as these (Isa. 33:21; Ezek. 11:6; Heb. 3:1719, 4:9-11). Others hold that Canaan spoke
of Heaven. Much can be said of either view,
the mention of which space forbids. The
practical thing is that Moses and tho true
Israel were swayed by an invisible spiritual
ideaL See the principle in reference to Moses
in Heb. 11:24-27. The leadership of God ded
icates men to values, attainments and estates
not appraisable by mortal sense and wisdom.
2. Trusting in God's Promise. “The Lord
hath spoken good concerning Israel.” “Jour
neying to the place of which the Lord said,
“I will give it thee.” Abraham “staggered
not at the promise of God” (Rom. 4:20). So
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Israel’s journey might be in "the waste,
howling wilderness” (Deut. 32:10), beset by
many foes and trials, or in places “where
every prospect pleases,” yet the assured out
come, if they followed on, would be that “all
things work together for good” (Rom. 8:28).
3. Enlisting Another in the Cause. In
seeking to enlist Hobab, Moses made two
appeals: (a) The good that Hobab might do.
(b) The good that would be done to Hobab.
The subsequent appearance of the Kenites
in Canaan seems to indicate that Moses suc
ceeded. Those controlled by a spiritual pur
pose ever seek to enroll others under Jeho
vah’s banner.
4. Sharing Blessings With Others. “We
will do thee good.” Can we assure people
that our type of march will result in good
to them ? “What goodness the Lord shall do
unto us, the same will we do unto thee.”
Those under the divine leading are over anx
ious to pass on the blessings of God to oth
ers. If one never has any true impulse
thereunto, he has never met with God “from
above the mercy-seat.”
IV. Journeying in the Atmosphere of Prayer
(10:34-36)
1. Prayer for the Onward March. “When
the ark set forward,” the prayer was, “Rise
up. Lord, and let thine enemies be scattered,”
etc. Yes, when the divine Presence has in
dicated to us our course then we can appeal
for His energy upon us as we “fight the good
fight of faith,” and then we have the holy
privilege and boldness of identifying our
cause with His,, and not till then.
2. Prayer for the Hours of Repose. “And
when it (the ark) rested, he said, Return,
O Lord, unto the many thousands of Israel.”
We need God’s grace in service, but we need
it more in rest. For in the hours of the
night and in times of inactivity more than
in any other time, are we the more likely to
be tempted and to go astray. Thus on our
journeys we need to pray and march when
the Ark sets forward and stop when it rests,
until we shall “rest the rest of eternity” at
God’s right hand.
QUESTIONS
1. What did the Cloud that guided Israel
typify? 2. How can we sense “the goings”
of God today? 3. What is to be the rule of
our march and our encampment? 4. What
was the Ark and what its typical meaning?
5. What is a greater need today, steps or
stops? 6. What kind of rest does God give
His people? 7. Name the elements in the
purpose which governed the journey of Is
rael. 8. Does one have a true religion if he
does not share it with others? 9. When do
we pray for.the onward march ? 10. Mention
some dangers confronting the hours of rest
and show the need of prayer to meet them.
Lesson for September 18: “The Reports of
the Spies” (Num. 13:1-3, 25-33).
“Man ploughs and plants and digs and weeds,
He works with hoe and spade;
God sends the sun and rain and air,
And thus a garden’s made.
He must be proud who tills the soil,
And turns the heavy sod;
How wonderful a thing to be
In partnership with God.”
—Exchange.
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THEY DID IT .

Oliver Springs Shows Great Progress
We had been developing a good deal of
anxiety and hopefulness for a harvest revi
val as we saw our church becoming the ban
ner church of the state in several respects.
Tlie Every-Member Canvass won every resi
dent member, except two, and almost every
member made a mission pledge and in every
case it was in accordance with the Coopera
tive Program. The sum total for all pur
poses was over four times what the church
had been giving, the $500 for missions was
six times former gifts. Then the church
granted the pastor’s request to put the Bap
tist and Reflector in every home of the
church so he could have the assistance of
the Editor and the brethren working in every
home the three weeks when he could not be
on the field. Just as quick as a member from
a new home came into the church, the church
put that name on the Baptist and Reflector
list. The wonderful effect on the homes
and the church work was noticeable from
the very first.
The results at the end of the first six
months revealed beyond doubt the value of
the Every-Member Canvass and the Baptist
and Reflector. The church was getting it
self together in fellowship and cooperation
like the staves of a partially filled and sundried rain barrel experience when showers
of blessings begin to pour into it. In addi
tion to this filling up of the deficiency, there
was an overflow even in the giving. The
bank account for home work accumulated
for emergencies, and the State Treasurer re
ceived before the end of the six months more
than half we had promised for the year, and
then an extra gift for the Emergency Fund.
The desire for a revival, a decision day for
the unsaved, a real reason of personal effort
for the Christians was becoming evident to
everybody. We secured Rev. T. H. Roark
of Coal Creek to help us from the second
Sunday to the fourth Sunday of August. We
were wonderfully fortunate, for he not only
did extra good and strong preaching, but also
believed in and did personal work. The at
tendance was good from the start, soon over
flowing the house. The attendance and co
operations of Christians from other churches
surpassed anything I had ever seen. The
men’s meeting on the second Sunday of the
revival set the men at work for men, and
the way the old and hard sinners as well as
the young men swarmed into the meeting
made our heads swim with a new vision of
opportunity and responsibility. There were
39 conversions, not counting rehewals and
some additions by letter. There were 34
baptized on Sunday afternoon, and at the
night service a packed and jammed house
watched the line of 41 members receive the
hand of church fellowship. The scene will
never be forgotten by the members, for it
was in this service they were enlisted in the
plans which enables each spoke in the hub
to touch the rim.—S. P. DeVault, Pastor,
Nashville, Tenn.
There are few things impossible of them
selves, and the application to make them suc
ceed is wanting to us rather than the means.
—Rochefoucauld.

BAPTISTS STUDENTS AT UNIVERSITY
OF TENNESSEE
By F. F. Brown
As the University of Tennessee opens its
doors again this fall, and large numbers of
boys and girs from Baptist homes turn their
faces toward Knoxville, I am sure I speak
for all the Baptist pastors of our city, and
for all the Baptist churches of Knoxville,
when I say we want to be of the largest pos
sible service to these students.
The administrative officers, including Pres
ident Morgan and the majority of the faculty
members of the University, are Christian
men and women who are likewise interested
in the spiritual development of the students.
They openly appeal to each one to identify
himself with the church of his choice. Rut
the burden of responsibility for the religious
development of students rests with the
churches.
The First Baptist Church, being within
four blocks of the University Campus, most
of the out-of-town Baptist students attend
our church. We deiight in their presence.
Many of them identify themselves with us
the first Sunday they are in Knoxville and
become active workers in our young people’s
department. In this way some of them re
ceive valuable religious training, and they
go back to their homes at the end of their
university training to become leaders in
their home churches and in the work of our
denomination. This is what we would like
to see every one of them do. But the task
of having a vital touch with more than five
hundred of them is colossal in its propor
tions.
I am therefore appealing to the pastors of
these students and to their parents and
friends back home where they live to use
your influence to induce those who are to
come from your churches to actively identify
themselves with some Baptist church the
first Sunday after they arrive in Knoxville.
Urge them to bring their letters. We find
those students who do this are much more
apt to attend the services and participate in
the activities of the church than those who
do not. Many students who do not definitely
identify themselves with the church of their
choice either lose all interest in the cause
of Christ, or they become "church tramps”,
and their influence is dissipated and all but
lost to the Kingdom of Christ.
The thousands of Baptist students who
attend our state schools will go back into the
communities from which they come to be
leaders in business, politics, education and
social life. Their numbers already far ex
ceed the number of Baptist students in our
Baptist schools and will continue to multiply.
Not to reach them and train them in their
formative student days is to create a breach
that will eventually allow the flood tides of
materialism to overflow the land and de
stroy much that we are trying to do through
our denominational schools. To the end that
we may serve our students here at the uni
versity, that we may serve our churches in
the future, and that Christ may be glorified
we invite pastors, parents-and students to
call upon us for any service we may render
in His blessed name.
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A NOVEL BOOK
(Continued from I’iiro 3)
surely he has not aided the cause of Pris
oners’ Relief by tacking on to this otherwise
splendid volume his dogmas. He thinks of
death as the return of the soul to the cosmic
soul, that is, into the great bosom of “al!
life”, and of existence after death as one
endless dreaming period.
One reads the story of his imprisonment
and the experiences of his prison and post
prison life with all the interest experienced
in reading a good novel. It is well written,
and the large volume is illustrated with
many pictures. If every American voter
would read the story contained in the book
we could hope for a radical revision of all our
penal laws looking to the proper isolation of
the various groups of prisoners, to the rigid
restriction of the powers of wardens and
guards in our prisons, and to the restoration
of a semblance of human justice to our
courts.
All profits from the sale of the book will
go to carry on the work of the Prisoners’
Relief Society, 201 E Street N. W., Wash
ington, D. C., who have published the vol
ume. It sells for $2.50 and is a very hand
some book.
T
THE TWO ROOTS
There are two roots out of which you may
grow, from which you may derive your life,
the root of Adam and the root of Christ.
The first, the root of Adam, is a bitter root,
a corrupt root, and can only impart to you
of its own bitterness and corruption. The
other, a new root, though indeed the oldest
of all, is a sweet root, and you may draw
from it of the sweetness it contains. It has
been profoundly said that the whole spiritual
history of the world and of every man in
the world revolved around two men, Adam
and Christ, fitly therefore called the first
Adam and the second; these being, so to
speak, the two poles of humanity, the one a
fountain of death to all, and the other a
fountain of lite, ove^oming that death, to
as many as will receive life of Him. To the
first, to the old Adam, we must belong by
natural birth and generation; to the second
we can only belong by grace, by the free act
of God’s will, by the divine regeneration, by
a birth from above, which, availing ourselves
of the imagery supplied—“I am the vine, ye
are the branches”—we might fitly call a be
ing broken off from the root of the old Adam
and a being effectually grafted in upon the
new.—Archbishop Trench.
A teacher says: “The educational systems
in many communities are woefully behind
the times. In many of them, education is
wholly divorced from play and from the life
of the children. Teachers are teaching sub
jects, not children. Here Boards of Educa
tion are more concerned with spending as
little as possible than they are with fitting
childhood for life, and educational budgets
are built to save money, without regard to
the building of character.
“The Christian attitude toward childhood
might well arouse the Christians of such a
community to the use of their own leisure
in the effort to change conditions.”—The
Baptist.
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Cooperative
Program Facts

Seven

by

O. E. BRYAN

1. The Cooperative Program has kept Tennessee Baptists out of addi
tional debt. It has paid a large debt that was already accumulated
and has contributed more than our share to South and world-wide
causes for eight successive years. Does this look like it has failed?
2. Take care of the Cooperative Program and it will take care of the
causes.
3. The reason that the Cooperative Program is not larger is that there
are so many Baptists who do not cooperate.
4. The Cooperative Program is worthy of the largest gifts of our richest
Baptists.
5. The Cooperative Program deserves the constant and undivided sup
port of all the leaders of all the causes sharing in the program.
6. The Cooperative Program represents the major causes that have been
approved by the Southern Baptist Convention and the State Conven
tions.
.7 The division of the funds in the Cooperative Program has been ap
proved by the Southern Baptist Convention and the State Conven
tions as the most equitable division for all of the cooperating causes.
8. The Cooperative Program has no place for the trumpet-sounding
Baptists who give to be seen of men.
9. If one is for the Cooperative Program with all of his heart, he will
stand for it without saying “but”, “yet”, “however”, “nevertheless”.
Such words express doubt.
10. The Cooperative Program is in accord with the scriptural plan of giv
ing in a regular, systematic and proportionate way.
11. Southern Baptists should faithfully hold on to the Cooperative Pro
gram until a better plan has been provided to take care of all of the
causes all of the time.
^
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ORDAINED
August 14th a Presbytery consist
ing of J. C. Leaman, Vernon Wright,
Herbert West, J. O. Brooks, Earl
Watts, H. H. Leaman and Jim Deason
met at the call of the New Bethel
Baptist Church, near Goodlettsville,
for the purpose of ordaining Brother
William M. Wright to the Gospel min
istry. The Presbytery was organized
with J. C. Leaman moderator and
Earl Watts secretary. Brother Lea
man conducted the examination. At
the request of the Presbytery the ser
mon was preached by Brother Wil
liam M. Wright.
Brother Leaman delivered the
charge to the candidate, Brother Ver
non Wright delivered the charge to
the church and Brother Brooks prayed
the ordaining prayer. Three deacons
for the New Bethel Church were or
dained on this day—namely, J. O.
Brooks, Herbert West and Jim Dea
son.
Brother William M. Wright lives at
Hermitage. He goes from this church
as an evangelist. He is the oldfashion kind of preacher, preaches
the Gospel and is doing a great work
in winning souls to Christ. This
church sends him out in full confi
dence that he is a man of God and
our prayer is that he may accomplish
great things for the Master wherever
he may be led to go. Brother Wright
began a meeting in Millersville Au
gust 21st.—Earl Watts, Clerk.
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First, an “experience.” Here we were in
an old-fashioned "experience meeting”
—one brother taking the hour to tell
us “What he owes to Christ.” Second,
a look at the world around us. Here
Dr. Walter Johnson has put a series
of outlines on the board and invited
us to join him in discussing them.
His uncommon common sense and his
penetrating insight into the world
conditions have run along our nerves
like fire; and we know what Cleopas
and his friend meant when they said,
“Did not our hearts bum within us
while he talked with us along the
road?”
Third, an hour of Bible study, led
all the mornings except two by Dr.
E. M. Poteat of Mercer University.
Those of us who have been in these
conversations are led to feel that we
know of no man now alive who so
completely cuts through tradition and
systems to Acts, the power-center of
the New Testament, as Dr. Poteat.
These days together have so en
riched our experience and widened our
outlook and increased our zeal, we
would fain assure our brethren of two
things—first, that we believe we have
been on the track that leads straight
to a great Spiritual awakening; and
second, that they meet in groups
(preferably not large) wherever pos
sible and in a place apart and put on
a similar program.
There were about 40 attending. It
is planned to have another one of
these Retreats at Mars Hill College
IN SOUTH AFRICA
next year beginning August 1st.—Re
A message from Dr. Rushbrooke porter.
dated Capetown 21st July, includes
the following: ‘“The Themistodes
BIG HATCHIE NEWS
docked here this morning. I had al
Pastor
Homer G. Lindsay of First
ready been informed by radio of the Church, Covington,
is in a meeting
plans for my visit. They included a with
the Garland Baptists. The re
speech to a meeting of ministers of vival began
August 28th.
all denominations, the Dean of CaptOak Grove Church has concluded a
town and representatives of the Pres splendid
revival meeting in which
byterian, Methodist, Dutch Reformed, Brother Lindsay
did the preaching.
Congregational and other churches There were 26 additions
to the church
being present, as well as Baptists. By
special request my address was de and all records for attendance at
voted to the religious position in Ru Sunday school were broken August
mania. The mayor of the city (Mr. 21st when 308 were present.
Oak Grove and Liberty churches,
H. J. C. Stephan) had issued invita
tions to a lunch at which the Anglican near Covington, which for some time
Bishop Lavis was among the guests. have constituted one of the finest ru
It was a pleasant function. A motor ral pastorates in the state, owning a
drive and the ascent of Table Moun splendid parsonage in Covington,
tain filled the afternoon, and at 8 which is well located for the field,
p. m. the Capetown Baptist Church have extended a call to T. R. Ham
was filled "to capacity” as the Amer mond of Tyronza, Ark. He preached
icans put it. This was a definitely for them August 28th, at which time
Baptist meeting, and I spoke upon our he was to have given his answer to
missionary work. I am now writing the call. Brother Hammond has been
at midnight; early in the morning with Liberty in a revival which won
friends will take me out to the Rhodes 12 additions.
Pastor C. B. Pillow of Raleigh has
Memorial, and at 11 a. m. the ship
sails for Fremantle. It has been a been with Pleasant Grove Church in
great privilege to meet here such men a revival meeting. W. C. Tharp, the
as Mr. A. H. King, president of the pastor, haB recently resigned.
Pastor W. C. Tharp of Pleasant
South African Baptist Union, and the
Rev. CharleB Garratt, to whose work Grove Church has just closed a good
and influence in the city all pay trib meeting with Smyrna Church, Tipton
ute. This call at Capetown has been County, and was called as their pas
a very happy interlude in a long voy tor.
Pastor L. A. Byrd of Henning and
age."'
—
has led his people at Elim in
THE RETREAT AT MARS’ HILL, aElim
great
revival meeting which closed
JULY 18-AUGUST 12, 19S2
the 21st of August. There were 24
On this last day of our period to addditions, 21 of them by baptism.
gether, a group of preachers are im “This historic old church is taking on
pressed to send this brief word to our new life,” writes Pastor Lindsay of
brother preachers. Three things have Covington. “There have been 67 ad
occupied us day by day for a month: ditions during the past 13 months.

The membership has more than
doubled. Henning is also more wide
awake, and they recently enjoyed a
gracious revival with their pastor
doing the preaching. More than 20
were added to the church.”
BLEDSOE ASSOCIATION MEETS
Bledsoe Association met August 30,
31, with Hillsdale Church and had
one of its greatest sessions. The at
tendance was exceedingly large and
the spirit fine. Reports from the
churches showed a material gain in
all departments of the work and in
nearly every church. Pastor L. B.
Sedberry of Gallatin was unanimously
re-elected moderator. Pastor H. A.
Russell of Carthage was elected as
sistant. Ronald Gregory was chosen
clerk and C. W. Carey treasurer.
Bledsoe has a nominating committee
called "Committee on Reorganiza
tion,” the only association we know
of which nominates its officers in this
way.
O. E. Bryan, Jr., preached the an
nual sermon. He is the son of our
Executive Secretary and is pastor of
the church at Cottontown, Bledsoe As
sociation. He delivered a very care
fully prepared message with a mis
sionary motif, and did it in as fine a
way as could have been done by an
older man. His address was pleasing,
his sermon was logical and definite,
and his choice of illustrative material
very good indeed. His people from
Cottontown were rightly proud of
their pastor.
Needless to say the people of Hills
dale community served a bounteous
dinner of the choicest food. Although
there were about 1,000 people present,
everybody had enough, and there was
food to spare.
SCHOOL OF MISSIONS
J. W. O’Hara, Asheville, N. C., sup
plied two Sundays in August for Pas
tor R. E. Guy of West Jackson. Dur
ing the week Dr. O’Hara conducted
a church school of missions, teaching
“Missions in the Bible” to a class of
66 adults and “Around the World in
the Southland” to three groups of
children—R. A.’s, Jr. G. A.’s and In
termediate G. A.’s. There were 40
children in the three groups, each
having a day’s program and teaching.
These books were supplemented out
of the gleanings of his many years
experience as missionary in the moun
tains. West Jackson Church iB a ver
itable bee hive of activity.
HARRY GLYNN HARWOOD IS
LICENSED TO PREACH
Memphis, Tenn.—Mr. Harry Glynn
Harwood was licensed by Temple
Baptist Church as a minister of the
Gospel on Sunday evening, August 7.
For a number of years he had felt
the call to do some definite work,
but after seeking the Lord’s plan in
his life and after attending the B. Y.
P. U. meeting at Ovoca and a per
sonal conference on his return with
his pastor, the decision was made to
preach the Gospel. His request was
brought to the church after the dea
cons had heard his experience in con
version and his call to preach, as well
as his plans for preparation for the
work in the future. He is the first
one to be licensed by Temple Bap
tist Church to preach, and the joy
that came to the people could only be
equaled by the joy of the one who
gave himself in a definite way to the
cause.
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His first sermon was preached in
Temple Church Sunday morning, Au
gust 14th, to a large congregation,
and the power of the Spirit as dem
onstrated in him and his message
brought our people to realize the pos
sibilities in his life.
He expects to enter Union Univer
sity September 20th and prepare him
self in a special way for the work.
The example and inspiration of this
young man has been a great blessing
and help to all of the young people
in our church. It was his privilege
to preach at Galloway August 28,
In this day of the world’s call to
so many of our youth, it is an in
spiration to sec a young man give
himself wholly to the Lord’s work as
this young man has done.—J. R.
Black.
ROME'S REVIVAL
A revival has just closed at the
Rome Baptist Church, with Brother
John Barbee of Alexandria doing the
preaching. We feel grateful to him
for bringing the wonderful messages
and helping us out in the winning of
the lost for Christ. There were fif
teen professions and twelve approved
for baptism. There were three to
join by letters. Brother W. C. Summar of Smithville is our good pas
tor and has been laboring with us
for two years in the interest of lost
souls.—Reporter.
KNOX COUNTY NEWS
We closed a splendid B. Y. P. U.
Training School last week at Oakwood. There were classes for adults,
seniors, intermediates and juniors,
these taking "Training in Church
Membership," "Training in Christian
Service” and “Trail-Makers in Other
Lands,” respectively. We averaged
76 present every night. We closed out
Friday night with a watermelon sup
per. Swan Haworth, Jr., was dean
and taught the seniors and adults,
Miss Florence Privette of Gillespie
Avenue taught intermediates and
Miss Lillie Mae Hylton taught jun
iors. She had a recortl class of 17,
all of whom took the examination and
passed. Swan says that is a record
training class.
The Knoxville Baptist ministers
have been having unusual meetings
during the month of August. They
have been having Btreet meetings in
every section of our city three nights
each week. We have music and
preaching on the corners in sections
where men and boys loaf. We have
had large crowds and fine interest and
some very definite results. We have
been averaging from 200 to 600 people
in each preaching group. We have
enjoyed it, those of us who partici
pated, and the people have seemed
to enjoy it and the church people have
been glad to cooperate in these meet
ings. If every Baptist minister in
the South would preach on the street
comers for one month it would be
a blessing to him, to his church and
the cause of Christ. (Amen.—J.
D. F.)
The senior and adult unions of Oakwood are going out each week into
the homes praying with the sick and
with the lost and endeavoring to win
the lost to Christ and to enlist the
uninterested church members. They
are greatly enjoying it and it is bear
ing rich results. The pastor appre
ciates that fine service. Why not put
into practice some of these things the
(Turn to Pai* 10)
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THE JANITOR
The roses yawned, the lilacs sighed,
The garden gave a sleepy frown,
And old man Evening, heavy-eyed,
Hurried in across the town.
He peered into each alleyway
And sprinkled shadows hero and
there,
And folded leaves, and brushed the
day
From every comer of the square.
He patched the old bam till it seemed
Within its shadows strong and new,
And where a row of tulips dreamed
Ho dusted lavender and blue.
And when he’d tidied yard and road
And checked his work with careful
eye,
He took his needle out and sewed
A silver moon upon the sky.
—Bert Cooksley, in the Presbyterian
Magazine.

Strangt Worlds

(Continued From Last Week)
“A queen has come to the age when
she must have her home, so she has
left the colony that raised her, found
a suitable place for her home, and
soon has laid a whole lot of eggs.
These arc very much like tiny white
capsules, but in a short time they
hatch into little dumpty worms or
maggots. Immediately they come to
the queen and begin to feed them
selves from her body. After a few
days they spin themselves cocoons of
silk, like the caterpillar did, and
when they have spent a brief while
in them, out they come full grown
ants.
"When these ants come out of their
cocoons, they immediately begin to
work for the queen, who in some
strange way, knows how to control
them and to direct their work. When
these workers are on the scene, the
queen gives her time to laying eggs,
and soon there are hundreds of ants
in the colony. They build their tun
nels, open up their nurseries, arrange
their storage chambers and fill them
with food, go out and clear off'fields
in which they grow certain plants,
and some kinds of ants even capture
tiny insects called ‘aphids’ and use
them just as we use cows.
"You noticed, a while ago when
we broke into this ant bed, that some
of the fellows- picked up little white
things and rushed off with them.
Those were eggs and cocoons. When
the colony is busy at work, some of
the ants are assigned to care for the
eggs. They guard them carefully,
and after they have spun their co
coons, these nurses take them out into
the sunshine so as to hasten their
growth and to make them stronger
when they are hatched.
"When the colony has grown to the
proper size, the queen lays some eggs
which are cared for with especial
wutchfulness, and the Uttle ones fed
the choicest foods. When these hatch
out, they have wings, and some warm
day, usually after it has rained a
good bit, you can see them coming
out of the nest and flying off in great
swarms. They fly around for a while,

courting and mating, and then down
to the ground they go, or at least
the females do, clip off their wings
and begin making homes for themsclvcs. They may live as long as
fifteen years, but the poor males are
done with as soon as the mating sea
son has passed.
“Some of these ‘flying ants’ are not
fortunate enough to get away from
the colony, and are caught by work
ers which clip off their wings and
make slaves of them. The slaves have
to tend the ant cows, carry the loads
for their masters, watch the queen
and feed her, and even some old ants
get so lazy that they will not eat
unless their slaves feed them.
“If you could watch a colony of
ants as they live in their darkened
homes, you would see them doing
many strange things. Upon waking
from a nap, you would see a lady
ant sit up on her abdomen, supported
by some of her legs and with the
fore legs comb her hair—not really,
truly hair, but the antennae which she
brushes off so as to make them clean.
You Bee the ‘whiskers’ or antennae
are to the ant what your fingers and
nose are to you, feelers and smeller,
and the she seems to use them in
talking to other ants.
“If you were to watch the queen,
you would Bee her go out with a whole
bevy of maids to wait on her. They
watch her, protect her, and if she
should take a notice to elope, they
would grab her and take her back
into their house. After founding the
colony, she does nothing but eat and
sleep and lay eggs.
“If you should watch the workers,
you would see some of them building
the house, some carrying soft, moist
dirt-like hod carriers, and others
working it into the walls, floors and
ceiling of the rooms, something like
we saw Mrs. Dirt Dauber do. Some
others of the workers, you would see
standing on guard over the food
stores, or at the nurseries, while still
others are at the tunnels leading into
the colony. These are the guards,
and if some of the young ants take
a notion that they should not have to
work, it does not take the soldiers
long to find it out, and they immedi
ately kill them. Ants have an in
violable law and it is either work or
die.
“In some colonies, you will find spe
cial barns prepared for the aphids or
cows. Into these the ants bring the
little plant lice, and feed them upon
the things they like, so as to be able
to “milk them”. This is done by suck
ing from their bodies the honey-like
substance which they secrete. Oth
ers take the aphids out to the feed
ing places and carry them from one
plant to another so that they may
have fresh feeding grounds. When
they do this, soldier ants are on hand
to guard the cows from any enemies
that may appear.
“Down in South America there is
one kind of ant which lives on mush
rooms. If you were to happen across,,
a colony of these fellows some day,
you would see hundreds of them run
ning in and out of their house. 'Those

going into it would be carrying small
leaves, spread over their backs much
like umbrellas. These leaves are
taken into large rooms made for the
purpose, and there packed down. As
soon as they begin to decay a kind
of mold or fungus grows in the bed
of leaves and this the ants feast upon.
The entire time of the workers is
spent in building these rooms, filling
them with leaves and eating the tiny
mushrooms that grow from them.
“Some other ants in South Amer
ica and Africa eat flesh. They are
large in size and are a terror to all
animals. We have a few of them in
our country. Now and then one sees
the big red ant, and occasionally a
colony grows strong enough to do
damage. They attack anything from
a mouse to an elephant. They have
tens of thousands in a colony and
when some unfortunate creature lies
down near them, in a short time he is
covered and unless he can plunge into
water or mire, they bite him to death
and then consume his body. Our
tiny red ants also eat flesh, and you
will be unfortunate should you hap
pen to sit down near them. We think
they are stinging us, but in reality
they are eating us.
“The warrior ant is a desperado.
He does not like to work, and so
when his colony is begun and enough
soldiers are on hand, these go off on
a raid. They find a colony of smaller
ants, drive off or kill the soldiers who
guard it, raid the nursery and take
off the eggs and cocoons. These
they take back home and when they
are hatched out, they make slaves of
them. On the march the small fight
ers pass along in a compact column,
while on each side of the column
march larger ants, strutting as big as
any lieutenant you ever saw in a
Fourth of July parade. After a col
ony has once become accustomed to
owning slaves, they will all die if for
some reason their slaves are lost.
“All of the two thousand kinds of
ants are much alike, yet no two kinds
live in exactly the same way. They
have their peculiar customs and meth
ods of living, and often each has its
own special food. Their methods of
living have been studied, and they
are not so strange now as they once
were, but there are still great mys
teries connected with them.”
“And to think I have been living
with ants all my life and did not
know there was anything strange
about them,” exclaimed Jack, when
Mr. Plorer paused. “All I knew about
them was that they build little
mounds of dirt, or bore into old rot
ting trees and pieces of wood, and
sometimes get on a fellow and sting
him.”
“All I knew was that they get into
the food when we go out of town
on picnics,” added Jimmy. “Mr.
Plorer, how can I find a way to study
these ants more carefully?”
“That will not be difficult, Jimmy.
Tonight we will get Mrs. Service to
let us fiifeve two half gallon glass jars
and some dark paper. We will make
covers of the paper, fitting them
around the jars so as to keep out
the light, but loose enough so that
we can slip them up and down with
ease. Into the jars we will place
some clean, moist earth from a fer
tile spot in Jack’s garden, fill the
jars about three-fourths full, and
make paper caps for the tops, hav
ing them full of pin holes so the air
can get in.

"Tomorrow, we will find some ant
colonies, dig them out and put some
of the workers, some eggs and co
coons into each jar, and a queen in
each.”
“How can you tell which is the
queen?” asked Jimmy.
“Oh, that’s easy. The queen is al
ways from two to five times as large
as the other ants. You may take
the jars and place them in your room
where the sun will shine on them
some of the day. Each day you will
have to put some water on the soil,
and drop into the jar some pieces of
cooked meat, bits of cookies or other
sweets, some pieces of paper smeared
with honey or syrup and flies or
moths. After you have had the col
ony with you a few days, you can slip
the paper cover up and discover the
tunnels wftich have been made along
side the glass, perhaps find the store
rooms and see other doings of the ant
world. Be sure to remove the cover
when it is not very light, for ants
cannot face bright Ught when they
have been in such a house as you will
have for them.
“If you become interested enough
to pursue the study further, you can
get you a large glass cylinder, fill it
with soil, place it on a glass bottom,
leaving room for the ants to come
out under the bottom, and build you
house. Then you can place the food
a fine wire screen about the whole
outside, even using live beetles and
other creatures and watch your col
ony.”
“O, boy!” yelled Jimmy, jumping
up from the log where they had been
sitting. “Will I have me an ant col
ony? I’ll bet I’ll have the whole
town coming to our house before cold
weather to see the strange things I’ve
been learning today.”
Next Week: Where Honey Is Made.

MacDonald and his wife stopped in
front of a restaurant window, in
which was hung a card bearing the
words: "Luncheon from 1 to 3 p. m.,
40c.”
“W ell have our dinner here, las
sie,” said Mac. “Two hours’ steady
eating for forty cents is no sae bad.”
Father: “Well, Tommy, how do you
think you will like this fellow for a
brother?"
Tommy (inspecting the new'infant
somewhat doubtfully): “Have you
got to keep him, dad, or is he only
a sample?"
A rich man, lying on his death bed,
called his chauffeur, and said: “Sykes,
I am going on a long journey, rugged
and worse than you ever drove me.”
"Well, sir,” consoled the chauffeur,
“there’s one consolation—it’s all down
hill.”
Small Boy: “Mummy, we’re going
to play elephants at the zoo, and we
want you to come.”
Mother: "What on earth can I do?”
Small Boy: “You can be the lady
who gives them peanuts and candy.”
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day night we left the office and went
direct to Morristown, where we spent
the night and early Tuesday caught
the mail truck to Sneedville, where
we understood to be the meeting place
of Mulberry Gap Association. How
ever, when we got to the river five
miles south of Sneedville we found
the association meeting 12 miles south
of Sneedville down Clinch River. We
left the truck at the bridge and start
ed on foot seven and one-half miles
down the river, hoping to catch a ride
on the way. Not a car nor a wagon
passed us all the way and so we
walked over one of the hottest roads
that we have ever seen to the asso
ciation there to find around 1,500 to
2,000 people gathered. It was noon
by the time we got there, but we had
a good hour in the afternoon and
greatly enjoyed meeting with that
great association.
The association is planning to or
ganize all our work and also to put
on a week’s preacher school in the
early spring for the ministers and a
month of training for the Sunday
Schools and B. Y. P. U.’s. We went
back to Tazewell with Brother Chunn
and from there by bus to Knoxville.
Wednesday we attended the Provi
dence Association with Mr. Roy An
derson and Miss Northington. This
was a splendid meeting and we en
joyed a fine response there also and
from there went to Chattanooga for
the night. Thursday we attended the
Sequatchie Valley Association all day
and enjoyed the work there, although
we had no chance to speak. From
there we went to Crossville for the
night and greatly enjoyed the stay
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.
In the morning we all got a good
hearing and then drove to Tennessee
Valley Association by dinner time
and had a good time in the afternoon.
Made two that day with perfect ease
and they were near 50 miles apart.
Friday night we caught the train out
of Chattanooga for Corinth, Miss.,
near where the McNairy Association
was meeting. Early Saturday we took
the bus to within five miles of the
church and again took a nice little
walk over the church where the meet
ing was to be held. The rain pre
vented the meeting of the associa
tion on Friday so we were there for
the first day. Instead of organizing
as usual they gave us the entire morn
ing and a full hour in the afternoon.

HOME COOPERATION WEEK
Do these words, Home Cooperation
Week, mean anything to you? They
have meant much to many parents
and teachers all over our Southland.
And we believe as this October brings
our seventh annual observance of the
week there will be others to rejoice
because they, too, have found the real
meaning of these three words.
We must feel the need of its ob
servance before w’e can enter into it
whole-heartedly. As a Sunday School
teacher do you not feel that you can
work better with your pupils if you
know their parents, their home sur
roundings, and something of their
every-day lives? Do you not long
to have a talk with the parents and
seek their cooperation in what you
are endeavoring to do for their boy
or girl? Are you not at times baffled
by the seeming indifference of par
ents concerning our procedure, our
materials, our records, and so forth?
Home Cooperation Week meets all
of these needs. It offers the oppor
tunity to go into the homes and make
the visits you have longed for. You
can take with you copies of the les
son material; you can tell about the
Sunday morning procedure, and the
system of records may be explained.
You will find that oftentimes the
seeming lack of interest is due to a
lack of information. Thus through
such a visit the teacher and parents
gain a clear understanding of what
each is expecting of the other during
the year. Of course, this one visit
does not preclude other visits. It is
insisted upon at this time because it
is such an opportune time because it
is the very beginning of the new Sun
day School year.
Not only does the observance have
value for the teachers, but for all who
are interested in children. The aim
of the w^ek is to help parents, teach
ers and others who in any way influ
ence the lives of children to realize
the importance of educating them re
ligiously.
A pageant which Bhows the joy of
cooperation between the home and the
Sunday School for the sake of the
child is offered with other helpful ma
terial for use this year.
Write to the Elementary Depart
ment, Baptist Sunday School Board,
for materials. Your especial atten
tion is directed to a report card which
GOOD WORD FROM SWAN
wil be included and which we urge
you to fill out and send to your State
I have just closed a fine week at
Sunday School Secretary.
Grace Church, Byington. Sam Kniseley has been pastor of the church for
BUSY WEEK ATTENDING
the past four years and is doing a
ASSOCIATIONS
great piece of work. We had good
It was our joy to attend six as attendance all week and a fine inter
sociations last week in five days. est. I find that people are hungry
At all except one we had a good hour to find out how they can become bet
and splendid response. Our work is ter soul winners. Many of them
in fine favor everywhere so far as we stated that the reason they had never
can determine. The people are re done personal work was because they
sponsive and kind in every way and just didn’t know how to go about talk
are cooperating in a great way. Mon ing to an unsaved person, and that

the training school hnd given them
the information they so much needed,
and now they feel prepared to do the
thing which they recognize to be their
first duty as a Christian.
I enjoyed being at the Grainger
County Association Wednesday. The
work in thnt association has certainly
grown. When I begun working there
nine years ago there was not a single
graded Sunday School in the county,
nor was there a single B. Y. P. U.
With perhaps two exceptions all
churches were using other than Bap
tist literature in their Sunday Schools.
Now all of them use Baptist litera
ture, 14 churches have B. Y. P. U.’s,
the association is thoroughly organ
ized and they are accomplishing greut
things. The association gave a large
contribution to the Emergency Relief
fund. Brother Cabbage, the associationul moderator, said the gift was
ten times as much as Grainger Coun
ty hud ever given to any one cause
in one oflering. The association this
week wns well attended.
LINCOLN PARK SCHOOL
We had a very fine school at Lin
coln Park last week. 1 had 15 juniors
in the Manual every afternoon; Miss
Cecil Chandler had a splendid class
of intermediates in “The Meaning of
Church Membership” and I had the
seniors and a few adults at night in
“Senior Administration”. This was
the first school of any kind that they
had had in the local church within
about three years and the first B. Y.
P. U. school in several years. Our
attendance was splendid all through
the week. There will be about 50
awards given in all the classes. The
seniors, have not had the Manual and
several of them are asking for ques
tions that they might get their diplo
mas. We organized an intermediate
union during the week and the adults
were to organize a B. A. U. on Sun
day evening. We also had a confer
ence or two on the general organiza
tion. We left the young people of the
church in a very fine spirit and with
high ideals for their B. Y. P. U. work.
—Frank Wood.
CLASSES REGISTERING DURING
AUGUST
Young People’s and Adult Department
Young Business Women’s, First,
Elizabethton, Mrs. C. L. Bowden,
teacher.
Glad Girls, Eust Chattanooga, Mrs.
G. R. L cw Jb, teacher.
Smile Girls, Culvary, Jackson, Mrs.
L. H. Wallace, teacher.
Standard ClaBS registering: T. E.
L., First, Covington, Mrs. W. B. Over
all, teacher.
Bledsoe Association organizes for
action. Frank Collins represented us
at this association and led in the re
organization of the association in all
lines of work and we believe now that
Bledsoe will accomplish results this
year.

School Association. It is our honest
judgment thnt any association which
will thoroughly organize along nil
lines will l>c in position to put on
any kind of a denominational pro
gram.
From "Chimes", First Baptist
Church, Portlnnd, Frank Collins, pnstor:
Some Things Worth Knowing
“No man ever got lost on a straight
road."—Lincoln.
“Todny is yesterday’s pupil.”—
Franklin.
“The darkest hour in any man’s life
is when he sits down to plan how to
get money without earning it."—Hor
ace Greeley.
“The less people speak of their
greatness the more we think of it.”—
Bacon.
“Habit is a cable; we weave a
thread of it every day, and at last we
cannot break it.”—Mann.
“Self-confidence is the first requis
ite to great undertakings."—S. John
son.
REPORT OF CENSUS AT
CROSSVILLE
The religious census recently taken
at Crossville under the leadership of
Mr. De Jaroett shows the following
results:
Possibilities for all denominations:
1,566, of these only 817 are in all the
Sunday Schools, 629 are church mem
bers, 579 not saved above the Pri
mary Department and 92 who claim
conversion who are not affiliated with
any church.
The Baptist preferences are as fol
lows:
Adults 287, 70 attending Sunday
School; Seniors 96, 34 attending Sun
day School; Intermediates 48 with 30
attending Sunday School; Juniors 49,
32 attending Sunday School; Primary
and Beginners 74 with 47 in Sunday
School. Fifty-three belonging to the
Cradle Roll Department makes a to
tal for the Baptist Church 607 with
215 in Sunday School. Among the
Baptist possibilities there are 250 un
saved above the Primary Department.
This church is growing rapidly under
the leadership of Brother J. L. Til
lery and their efficient leadership in
the Sunday School and B. Y. P. U.
The school has increased wonderfully
during the past few months.
ANTI-TOBAC. Positively cures the
tobacco habit, or money refunded.
Harmless, yet effective, enables you
to stop at once or regulate amount
used. Send $1.00 for box and agent’s
by mail postpaid. W. I.
Sreposition
. Products Co., 102-36 So. Green St,
Chicago, III.
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Mr. Wesley Cook, associations! su
perintendent of Robertson County,
writes for tracts on teaching and the
deacon to distribute among his
schools. We are glad to furnish these
to any church or churches where they
may be handed to individuals and
where they will be read to good effect.

Following International Uni
form Sunday School Lesson
Topics

Frank Wood reports splendid prog
ress toward the complete organiza
tion of the Knox County Sunday
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B. Y. P. U. NOTES
Tennessee now holds 11,553 normal
course diplomns and 47,259 seal
awards, making a total of 58,812 nor
mal awards not counting the other
courses.

B A P T I S T AND R E F L E C T O R
to superintend this campaign, while
Miss Roxie goes to help in the Carson-Newman College School at Jeffer
son City. This associaton has grown
wonderfully under the efficient lead
ership of Brother C. A. Howell, pas
tor of Dayton, and his splendid wife.
Both of them are bom leaders and
are doing a fine work not only in the
Dayton Church, but in the association.

Mr. Frank Hodgson of Seventh
Church, Memphis, is planning a great
meeting for his teachers and officers
on September 12th. He promises n
PINEY GROVE REPORT
100 per cent attendance and we shall
We
had a good week at Piney
have the privilege and joy of speak Grove over
in Anderson County. The
ing to them on the business of teach adults attended
in a wonderful way,
ing as a high calling.
thus showing their cooperation with
Swan Haworth: "I am certainly the young people. We had an aver
having a fine week here at Lebanon. age attendance of 55.
I closed my work last week. I
We took the census yesterday. Am
having two classes a day and one of surely do appreciate you using me as
the finest spirits nt all. The people long as you have. Never before have
were unxious for the school and had I enjoyed a summer as I have this
been making plans for it and they summer. Working in the Midland
Association has given me an insight
have l>een anxious to work.”
into life and the work that I never
About the best report that we have had before, and the work has been a
heard read before an association so wonderful experience.—F. M. Dowell,
far on Sunday School work was read Jr.
by Mr. N. T. Barnes to the Tennes
see Valley Association on Friday of
LAYMEN’S NOTES
last week. Brother Barnes has been
a field man and knows what it all
Many are writing for the Deacon
means. He was also honored by be Tract to be distributed among the lo
ing moderator of the association for cal deacons for study and conference.
the coming year.
Write for as many as you have dea
cons and we will be glad to furnish
Mrs. Aletha Armstrong writes from same free.
Bellevue, Memphis: “Personally I re
gard this last convention as one of
Rev. C. B. Cabbage reports a fine
the very best I’ve attended. The con school, “Missions in Principle and
ference plan worked admirably and Practice” taught by S. M. McCarter
the program was of the very highest in the Rutledge Baptist Church. Thir
quality. All through the convention teen took the test and have been
there was shown the fuct of much awarded the proper seal.
careful planning und much considera
tion of the real need of churches and
If your church has no brotherhood
workers as regards B. Y. P. U. ad why not organize one? If you have
ministration. You, our leaders, are a class in the church that has most
evidently giving us the very finest as all the men, why not make a Brother
sistance possible and I, for one, ap hood Class-and put into it the Broth
preciate it tremendously.”
erhood Program?
STATE B. Y. P. U. CONVENTION
OFFICERS
For the benefit of all who might
want to know wo print below the
entire corps of officers of the State
Convention for this year:
President—Cecil House, Humboldt.
Secretary—Ruth Calvert, Memphis.
Treasurer—Albert T. Fite, Lebanon.
Pianist—Ethel Hudson, Etowah.1
Chorister—Lloyd T. Householder,
Cleveland.
Reporter—Clara White, Greeneville.
Vice-President No. 1 — Lawrence
Trivette, Johnson City.
Vice-President No. 2—James Fow
ler, Harriman.
Vice-President No. 3 — Aubrey
Hearn, Nashville.
Vice-President No. 4—Emmet Guy,
Jackson.
I-euder for No. 1—Cecil Chandler,
Knoxville.
Leader for No. 2—Mrs. Sidney
Scott, Chattanooga.
Leader for No. 3—Mrs. F. P. Jar
man, Murfreesboro.
Leader for No. 4—Mrs. Mary Free
man, Paris.
TENNESSEE VALLEY PUTS ON
TRAINING CAMPAIGN
. Frank Wood and Mias Jacobs are
in Tennessee Valley this week train
ing a corps of teachers for the si
multaneous training schools to be held
there next week. Frank will remain

Ardmore is planning for a Deacon
School right soon and we will give
them the first two nights that we can
spare from the associations. Every
county should have a school for dea
cons and we will gladly give a large
part of our time to this work during
the winter and spring months. The
last of November and all of Decem
ber can be had if you will only write
in time.
EAST TENNESSEE BAPTISTS
MEET AT DEL RIO
The East Tennessee Association
met August 24 and 25 with the Bap
tist Church of Del Rio. The associa
tion was well attended—27 churches
reported and sent their delegates.
The reports show that these churches
had received through baptism 406
members, a larger number than for
many years. Dr. J. M. Burnett of
Belton, S. C., who was reared in the
Del Rio community, at one time was
pastor of the church, and also for
many years was president of CarsonNewman College, preached the ser
mon for the association. It was a
very strong and also inspiring ser
mon and gladly received by the large
congregation. Mrs. Frank Seiler, vicepresident of Tennessee woman’s work;
W. D. Hudgins, secretary of Tennes
see educational department; Hugh
Littmore, representing the Ministe
rial Relief Board, and Dr. J. W.
O’Hara, representing the Home Mis

sion Board, were present and brought
fine messages. Cosby Academy also
gave an interesting program. The
report showed that now 71 students
are enrolled in the high school, the
largest in the history of the school.
Rev. Will Weaver was re-elected
moderator. This mokes eighteen
years he has served this office. Prof.
Edd RadcliiTe was elected clerk and
treasurer. Miss Ruby Cureton was
elected as his assistant.
Rev. R. L. Marshall, pastor, and
the Del Rio people had made great
preparations and entertained the
large crowds with much hospitality.
Long tables had been erected under'
the trees on the church lawn. Each
day an abundance of delicious food
was served to the delegates and
friends. The delegates left feeling
happy they had come and with deeper
appreciation for the Del Rio people.
—From County Paper.
A QUESTION OF COUPLING
By Rev. Paul Jackson
Two travelers, who imagined they
were quite able to look out for them
selves, entered a railway car when
the train was being made up and
found comfortable seats. They were
pleasantly chatting together when
the porter looked in and told them to
go forward. “We’re comfortably set
tled here,” said they. “What’s wrong
with this coach?” “Nothin’,” grinned
the porter, "except this car ain’t cou
pled on to anything that'll take you
anywhere!”
That is the trouble with many beau
tiful creeds and pretty theories—
they’re comfortable, but they won’t
take you anywhere. If you would go
to heaven you must make sure of your
coupling. You must be joined to
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Christ who alone is “the Way, the
Truth, and the Life.”
That means more than mere mem
bership in a church. It means more
than the scrupulous observance of re
ligious rituals. To be joined to Christ
requires that you take the crucified
Christ as your Saviour from the pen
alty of sin, and the risen Christ as
your Saviour from the power of sin.
Are you coupled to Christ in this
way? “In none other iB there salva
tion: for neither is there any other
name under heaven, that is given
among men, wherein we must be
saved” (Acts 4:12). — Watchman-,
Examiner.
IT’S A POOR JOKE—
“When someone blushes with em
barrassment.
“When someone’s feelings are hurt
“When something sacred is made
to appear commonplace.
“When it is directed against some
one’s infirmity.
“When it is uttered in a bitter
spirit.
“When everyone cannot join in the
laughter.”—The New Outlook.
'Once when President George Wash
ington was riding near what is now
thq national capital, with a party of
gentlemen, their horses leaped a rock
fence; the last steed over kicked off
several stones. “Better replace those,”
suggested the general. “Oh, someone
will do that,” was the careless reply.
When the riding party disbanded,
Washington turned his horse, and rode
back the way they had come; dis
mounting, he carefully replaced the
stones. “Oh, General,” chattered one
who came along, “you are too big to
be doing that.” “Oh, no,” replied
Washington, “I am just the right

THE AGED MINISTER’S MUTE APPEAL
NOT TO CHARITY BUT TO LOVE

Shall the already reduced stipends of our aged ministers
and widows be again curtailed this fall until the fund is
replenished? The Relief and Annuity Board cannot con
tinue to pay benefits in excess of its income. Contribu
tions are now sadly deficient. Receipts for first eight
months of year only $42,000. We have paid in relief bene
fits during same period $74,000. We are due to pay
$26,000 more by December 1st. Will not Southern Bap
tists supply this need?

The Relief and Annuity Board of the Southern Baptist
Convention
1226 Athletic Club Building, Dallas, Texas
THOMAS J. WATTS, Executive Secretary
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TENNESSEE, MY TENNESSEE
(Tune: “America the Beautiful”)
O beautiful for azure skies,
For groves of golden fruit,
For sun’s bright rays and ocean
breeze—
Our Father’s gracious gifts.
O Tennessee, my Tennessee,
God shed His grace on thee
And crown thy good with love divine
From Gulf to shining sea.
O beautiful for Christian love
That makes us one in Christ
Grant by our deeds that we may prove
In service all are blest.
O Tennessee, my Tennessee,
May God thy gold refine
Till all success be nobleness
And every gain divine!
O beautiful for saints who dreamed
And visioned glory bright
When Tennessee shall be redeemed
And glow with Jesus’ light.
O Tennessee, my Tennessee,
God. shed His grace on thee
And crown thy good with love divine
From Gulf to shining sea.
—Adapted, Mrs. H. C. Peelman.
MAP OF TENNESSEE
If you desire a map of Tennessee
for your State mission program, write
W. M. U., 161 8th Ave., N., Nash
ville.
ENVELOPES
Do you need more envelopes or pro
grams for State missions? They will
be gladly sent upon request from the
'State W. M. U. headquarters.
Be sure and write the name on each
envelope before you give it out Num
ber it also, so you can check and know
when all have been returned.
FROM OUR PRESIDENT CON
CERNING STATE MISSION
PROGRAM
My Dear President:
Another year has swiftly slipped
into the past and the Day of Prayer
for State Missions has come. Surely
we never needed a prayer season
more! In selecting your day be sure
and plan it to suit the largest num
ber of your members. Personally, I
like the same day for all. There is
something inspiring in the thought
that on a certain day our women are
all praying, in one accord, for state
objects dear to our hearts.
Let each associational superintend
ent send out a letter to the president
of each of her missionary societies
stating how many churches are in her
association, how many have societies,
and discover how many are unorgan
ized and pray for that church and
pastor by name. Then put feet to
your prayers and go out after this
season of prayer and win the pastor,
interest the women and organize the
first opportunity.
In our organized work seek a gift
from each member of the society. It
may be ever so small, but it will show
interest and cooperation. As never
before do we need to enlist every
woman.
Do not get so busy with your W.
M. S. that you neglect your children.

Let your Young Woman’s Auxiliary
have a part. Encourage those active,
alert Royal Ambassadors and Girls’
Auxiliaries. Early lay a foundation
in your Sunbeam Band.
Perhaps you think this a very short
program. I long for it to be a real
season of prayer. Come at ten and
stay until two, or at eight and remain
until twelve. Do not have any lunch;
it ruins the thought and spirit and
they will slip out after lunch.
Make a prayer list of your state
objects and let the day be only the
beginning—pray daily for our State.
Yours with a sincere desire for His
glory only.—Emma Byra Harris.
OLD TENNESSEE
A. J. Holt
(Air: Beulah Land)
The land of pure and balmy air,
Of streams so clear and skies so fair,
Of mountains grand and fountains
free.
The lovely land of Tennessee.
CHORUS
0 Tennessee, Fair Tennessee;
The land of all the world to me,
1 stand upon thy mountains high
And hold communion with the sky,
And view the glowing landscape o’er,
Old Tennessee forevermore.
The fairest of the fair we see,
The bravest of the brave have we,
The freest of the noble free
In battle-scarred old Tennessee.
The rarest fruits and fairest flowers
And happiest homes on earth are ours.
If heaven below could only be,
Twould surely shine in Tennessee.
Awake my harp with tuneful string,
And of the lovely country sing,
From East to West the chorus be,
God bless our dear old Tennessee.
DISCOVERY MONTH
September is to be known in our
W. M. U. circles as “Discovery
Month," bo named by our beloved
Southwide president, Mrs. W. J. Cox.
Will you discover in your own
church the unenlisted women and
young people and place them in har
ness?
Will you superintendents discover
the leaders in your unenlisted church
es and do your best to organize?
Will you young people’s leaders dis
cover the fine young men and women
who could lead R. A-’s and G. A.’s?
Discover the hidden talents of the
women already enlisted. Try using
new women on your program. You
will be surprised to find so much hid
den talent.
See what you can discover in Sep
tember.
FROM OUR PRESIDENT
Mrs. R. L. Harris, our State presi
dent, has conducted a tour to Europe
this summer.
We are glad to have this letter writ
ten on the steamer as she returned
to us.
We welcome her home.

S. S. Rotterdam,
August 16, 1932.

My Dear Friends:
We have had a wonderful tour!
Wonderful from several angles. First
our voyage over on the Rotterdam
(Holland-American Line) was all that
could'have been desired—good food,
excellent service and pleasant com
panions. We landed in Holland at
Rotterdam.
Rotterdam is about fifteen miles
fromthe North Sea up the river Maas,
whose deep waters give harbor to
ships from all over the world. These
are sacred waters to Americans, for
on the left just before you land is the
little city of Deftshaven from which
the Pilgrim Fathers sailed for Amer
ica in 1620.
Rotterdam is a city built without
a plumb line. The houses seem to
lean and jostle one another, for the
foundation of all Netherland cities is
shifting sand and soggy mud. Thou
sands of cattle browse contentedly on
great stretches of level, fertile coun
try; now and then a drowsy village.
Ac-you enter Rotterdam they proudly
point out the statue of their greatest
scholar, Erasmus.
We landed Sunday afternoon and
drove to The Hague, which took about
an hour. Being Sunday, the crowd
was out in full array on their bicycles.
We were told there were ninety thou
sand bicycles there, and I think we
met most of that number. Our hotel
was the best, a regular “de luxe,” so
we started in on our trip highly de
lighted.
We were off next morning for our
sight-seeing, going first to the “House
in the Woods,” a royal villa. It con
tained a fine collection of Delft and
Chinese porcelains, also Chinese and
Japanese emroideries, all presents
from these countries to the ruling
monarch. This place was built by
William the Silent. The guide asked
why he was known as William the
Silent; he attributed it to the fact he
had so many wives. The first Peace
conference was held here in 1899, in
the Orange Room, an octagonal hall
with beautiful paintings and polished
wood. We also visited the Carnegie
Peace Palace. Then to Scheveningen,
the Atlantic City of Holland, where it
is said all good Dutchmen wish to go
when they die. Rent a bath house on
wheels and be drawn by a horse to
the water’s edge while putting on your
bathing suit.
The Hague is far famed for its sil
ver, wrought in pretty Dutch shapes.
There are two fine art galleries, one
in an old palace where Ruben’s “De
scent from the Cross" is seen. The
Wyk’s Gallery has “The Night
Watch," by Rembrandt, in a room all
to itself. Jan Steen, Peiter de Hooc,
Frans Hals and Gerard Don have their
choicest here.
Our most interesting visit was made
to the Isle of Marken. We went by
boat across the Zuyder Zee. The peo
ple were in native costume, very pic
turesque. Though so far removed
from the world’s busy rush, they in
formed us how much they enjoyed
hearing "Amos ’n’ Andy” over their
radios. Marken is all Protestant,
while Monnikendam is all Catholic.
Here we had the pleasure of looking
into a native home, seeing the beds
built in like large closet shelves, with
curtains draped back; large fire
place with baking over; table in cen
ter of room. Here a family of seven
lived in one room. We came back by
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a cheese factory, where they make
those lovely pineapple cheeses. The
cows are kept in the middle of the
room, hay piled above, crocks around
the wall, bags to hang them up at a
certain stage to make pineapple print.
People all live in the front room, and
the entire place is as clean as a tile
bath room in America.
At 2:30 next day we start to Brus
sels. They were having a Belgium
Beauty Contest; all were in our hotel,
so we greatly enjoyed that. Now
when I was here before I wrote you
a full account of Belgium, so I’ll has
ten on to other places. Cologne with
its magnificent Cathedral, Heidelberg
with its famed old University Lucerne
in all its charm I have written of be
fore. This time we had the Grand
Alpine motor tour, going over the
passes of Grimsel and Furka. We
saw the river Rhone burst from the
Rhone Glacier; went some distance
into an ice tunnel dug out into the
Rhone Glacier. It was a blue as In
digo water and as clear as crystal.
At Interloken, the fashionable sum
mer resort between lakes Brienz and
Thene, we saw the Jungfrau in all her
glory. At Neilan I told you before
of the Cathedral, lace work in marble
and da Vinci’s “Last Supper."
Then on to Venice, where we were
greeted by an army of mosquitoes.
They camped in my face, the only
exposed part, and to this good day
“I bear the marks.” One girl of our
party said: “Why did they make
streets of water? Why don’t they
drain it and fill them with dirt?”
From Venice, with its S t Mark’s,
Doges Palace and Grand Canal, we
went to Florence, with its art treas
ures, tiny shops, straw market, etc.
When here before we went to our
Baptist Church and heard Mr. Revena,
who has been the pastor here for
twenty years. He reminds me very
much of Dr. T ru ett' Twice there has
been a well-made plan to kill him, so
he has been casting around to locate
some young preacher who can come
in and take his place. He has not
had a vacation for years, so he was
going away August 1st for a month,
and a young preacher from Rome,
who has had two years in Edinburgh
University, was coming to help him,
or rather take his place. He has bap
tised thirty-five so far this year, and
they were people of influence, holding
positions of responsibility, showing
how our work is growing, regardless
of curtailment.
Who would not feel a thrill to again
be in Rome! Dr. and Mrs. Whittinghill (she was Susie Taylor, the young
est child of our first missionaries, Dr.
and Mrs. George B. Taylor, and was
taken there when only four years of
age) came by Sunday morning and
drove me out to the Foreign Cemetery,
where I saw the graves of her futher
and mother. We visited many inter
esting places, arriving at one of our
churches in time for services. The
pastor was Italian delegate to the
World Alliance in Toronto. Mrs. Tay
lor interpreted to me. He preahed
a great sermon on what a blessing
the depression will prove to Chris
tians if they only look for that side.
I wish I could tell you all about it
I will never forget i t At the close
they gave me such a cordial reception.
I met the young man who was going
to Florence to preach, and he proudly
introduced me to the girl he expects
to marry in the fall. The Whittinghills and their daughter, who teaches

'll
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at Well’s College, New York, had din
ner with me. I invited two Baptist
girls of our party to sit with us, so
that they could bring home that much
missionary information. Our mission
aries are so depressed. Dr. Ray has
written them to sell our Bplendid prop
erty, a location we never again can
hope to find, and send the money to
America to apply on the debt! I hung
my head in shame to think that our
debt had been reduced by cutting the
missionaries to the very last dollar,
and now selling property they have
so loved and longed to see used for
the glory of God and the extension
of our Baptist work.
From Rome we went to Naples.
Vesuvius was quite calm, very differ
ent from when I was over before.
To the Blue Grotto, lunch at Capri,
where we saw Ian Michelie Palace.
The night was spent at Sorrento, high
on a cliff, with a marvelous sunset
and a glorious moon, looking across
the Bay to Naples with her millions
of tiny lights. Truly it was like fairy
land. The next morning we were off
early for the Amalfi drive, arriving
at Pompeii before noon. I’ve told you
of this before. On to Rome. All day
ride on a splendid Italian train. Pass
ing the wonderful Leaning Tower at
Pisa, arrived at Genoa, the birthplace
of Columbus, by night. Marvelous
statue of Columbus as you enter the
city. We went to the wharf to see
the many huge ocean liners, as it is
one of the world ports. Then to Nice
. and Monte Carlo. I fear the world
depression has wrought havoc at
Monte Carlo. Very few were around
the tables, and many of those women.
Afternoon train to Marseilles, a world
port.
On to Paris! Through France all
day on a splendid train. We were
truly glad to reach Paris and know
we would have five days in which to
straighten out our bags, and catch our
breath, as we had spent the last nine
nights in nine different cities of two
countries—Italy and France. Truly,
we did some record-breaking travel-*
ing and sight-seeing not to mention
shopping 1 I gave you a detailed ac
count before iof Paris, Marmaison,
Versailles and the Trionons. So we
hasten to Havre to catch a boat across
the channel. We were soon off to bed.
Waking at one, we realized we were
standing still, and there we stood until
9:30 in the heaviest fog known for
long time. Instead of reaching Lon
don at 9 a.m., we arrived at 1:15, so
lost our sight-seeing; but when we
read next morning that three steam
ers had gone “aground" and passen
gers had to be transferred from one,
we rejoiced we had stood still.
I had written Mrs. Lumbley (head
of the girls’ school in Abeokuta, Af
rica, a great friend of Olive Edens
and Neal Young), who now lives in
London, to come to see me. So she
did. Dr. Rusbrook was away on the
Continent. Imagine being a mission
ary in Africa for thirty years, giving
the best of your life and coming home
broken in health at sixty. Dr. Ray
writing her January 1 said he could
allow her only one hundred dollars a
year owing to financial conditions of
our Board. Now she must hunt for
work. What can she do ? I don’t think
I can ever be proud to say I am a
Southern Baptist. I feel more like
hiding my face in shame. I don’t see
how we can expect God to prosper
us when we are treating our mission
aries as we are. I wonder if we are
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sincere in thinking we are giving to
God His own? Or only the left
overs? We must get a new vision,
a world vision, and look through the
enlarged end of the telescope.
From London we had an all-day trip
ono a fine Scotch train, the “Royal
Scot." I had never been in Scotland
before. Truly it is “Bonny Scotland.”'
Its beautiful green hills, herds of
sheep and homey, attractive farm
homes cause one to have a restful,
peaceful, contented state of mind. We
went to see Edinburgh Castle, the
Cathedral, Holyrood Palace, the mag
nificent War Memorial, Scott’s monu
ment, colorful gardens. An all-day
motor trip to Trossacks was a fitting
close to an ideal summer trip.
A greater treat yet awaited me
here, for I was to meet Mrs. Crocker
and Mary and John Crocker, who are
Tennessee’s Margaret Fund children.
Mr. Crocker was a North Carolinian
and he died and was buried in China.
Mrs. Crocker was from Edinburgh,
so she returned to educate her chil
dren. Her eldest daughter, Margaret,
was educated at Limestone College,
South Carolina. She is to be married
October 4th and is most happy over
her preparations. I know if John and
Mary could come to Tennessee, you
would all fall in love with them at
first sight. They are the most attrac
tive pair. John is every inch a man,
one of the red-blooded kind, full of
jokes and makes you feel so glad you
met him. When Mary looks at you
with those big blue expressive eyes,
you are heris on the spot. You would
not wonder at the children when you
know their sweet mother. Tennessee
is indeed fortunate in having them,
and how appreciative they are. Imag
ine my amazement when they waited
at the train to say “good-by,” brought
two tin boxes full of “Petticoat-tail”
Scotch bread, one for me and one for
Miss Laura. They gave me a darling
address book bound in Stewart plaid
and a box of candy with Royal Stew
art plaid box. They sent their love to
all the women! How appreciative our
workers are! Surely this year we will
love them more and remember them
constantly in our prayers.
Back to London, with a half day to
shop. Catch a train for Southhamp
ton, where we get on a tender and
go a mile out to the Rotterdam. Hav
ing gone over on it, we felt almost
like we were really going home. So
far we are having a splendid trip.
I have added ten to the seven I took
over, all Southern young folks, two
boys and eight girls. Some think I
am thinner. No great calamity per
haps, for I am feeling splendid, anx
ious to get home and get to work.
No doubt I will hear our “Special
Offering” splendid reports. I am mail
ing this in New York. When you read
it I will be home. With counting
bags, making trains, checking up in
hotels, this is my first chance to write,
though I have thought of you all by
day and prayed for you by night.
As laborers together with God, if
we are really in earnest this year that
the world shall know, that He shall
reign, let us live the ideals of W. M.
U. so that all with whom we come in
contact may feel the uplift and for
ward urge.
Yours with love,
EMMA BYRN HARRIS.

WEST TENNESSEE G. A. HOUSEPARTY, JACKSON, AUG. 2-5
From the first whistle for assembly
to the last goodbys an atmosphere of
good fellowship and cooperation per
vaded the four days of the 1932 West
Tennessee G. A. house-party and
marked it for success from the start.
Tuesday morning was given over to
registration and assignment to rooms.
A short assembly period, study class
es and recreation marked the after
noon. The daily mission study classes
were made interesting by the capable
teaching of Miss Mary Nelle Lyne of
China and Miss Alice Pepper, West
Tennessee field worker. Miss Zula
Notes of Huntingdon assisted in di
recting the singing an drecreations.
Always one of the most enjoyable
features for the girls is their "mys
terious" pal, and on Tuesday evening
as they came from supper the girls
were met on the campus by two "Chi
nese” girls, each carrying a Chinese
lantern containing slips of paper with
a name of a house-party guest on
each slip. Each girl drew a name
from the lantern and the girl whose
name was drawn was the object of
special attention from her undisclosed
pal throughout the house-party.
The program was opened Tuesday
evening when Miss Zona Briggs, win
ner of West Tennessee stewardship
declamation contest, gave her stew
ardship declamation. Mrs. Mark Ferges, one of our trained workers, gave
a sketch of her work among the Span
ish and French people of Louisiana.
This was followed by the presentation
of nations by Memphis girls in native
costumes of nations represented,
where Southern Baptists are carrying
on the missionary enterprise. As each
girl came on the stage Mrs. Moore
of Memphis gave a brief account of
the work being done by Southern
Baptists in the country represented
and the names of the workers on the
field. This part of the program was
brought to an effective close by sing
ing “We’ve a Story to Tell to the
Nations.”
Mrs. A. R. Gallimore, another one
of our returned missionaries from
China, led the evening devotionals the
three evenings, using as her subject,
“A Little Heroine.” Thursday eve
ning devotional was closed with a
consecration service.
On Wednesday morning Mrs. A. B.
Clark of Denmark brought a splendid
illustrated devotional, “Lift Up.” The
program at the morning assembly
consisted in presenting some of the
different phases of the work and the
following ladies gave interestingly the
subjects mentioned: Mrs. Moore of
Alamo, “Stewardship Declamation”;
Mrs. A. B. Clark, "Fostering Mission
Study”; Miss Alice Pepper, “Training
School”; Miss Louise Switzer, “Ridge
crest.” At this hour Dr. J. J. Hurt,
president of Union University and one
of our visitors, extended an invitation
to an ice cream treat which brought
forth loud applause from the girls.
Enthusiastic conference periods were
held both Wednesday and Thursday
mornings.
On Wednesday afternoon swimming
at the “Y,” and a Chinese tea were
both enjoyed by the house-party
guests. The Mary Sue Tigrett
Home management house, Union’s
Home Economic building and the
home of Rev. and Mrs. Gallimore were
thrown open to the guests for the
tea. The Home Management House
is in charge ot lie Home Economic
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girls of Union University and was
furnished by the women of West Ten
nessee. On this particular occasion
it was graciously presided over by
Mrs. Print Hudson, home economics
teacher, and her girls. Here the
guests went first and were served re
freshments on arrival, as is the Chi
nese custom, and were then taken for
an inspection of the building. The
guests went from there across the
street to the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Gallimore, where a large collection of
Chinese handwork,'China and various
objects of art were on display in three
rooms. Miss Nelle Lyne assisted Rev.
and Mrs. Gallimore in explaining this
most interesting display to the vis
itors.
In the evening the girls from the
various groups participated in Talent
hour. Mrs. Hugh Ross and Mrs. C.
M. Thompson of Jackson charmingly
presented the Graphic Arts Building
of Philadelphia. Mrs. Thompson told
briefly of the inspiration and purpose
of this unique institution, and Mrs.
Ross gave a detailed description of
the building and the work being done
there where a man’s dream and ideal
have been realized and put into prac
tical use for the advancement of his
fellowman.
Thursday was a day brimful of in
teresting events. Mrs. Mark Ferges
had charge of the early morning devo
tional and used as her subject, “Take
Time to Be Holy.” At 10 o'clock
Miss Mary Northington brought a
beautiful message on the missionary
ideal and the ideals of life which she
effectively compared to crown jewels.
At 10:30 the guests were invited onto
the campus, where Dr. Hurt had ar
ranged for games and ice cream in
the shade of the trees. This surprise
treat proved to be 6ne of the most
enjoyable features of the house-party,
and Dr. Hurt proved that he is not
only a good preacher and fine col
lege president, but a master enter
tainer and host as well. While the
girls lingered on the lawn for fur
ther recreation, the counselors and
workers were taken for a drive over
the city by the ladies of the First
Baptist Church. Thursday afternoon
Miss Ruth Walden presided over the
beautiful service of crowning of the
G. A. queens, which took place on the
spacious steps of Union’s administra
tion building. Immediately after this
service Miss Nelle Lyne addressed
those assembled on the lawn and
steps. Her consecrated life and expe
riences on the foreign field furnished
an inspiring background for her vivid
missionary message. A gypsy tea was
tendered the guests at Lancaster park
by three Madison County churches
and furnished a perfect finale for the
four days’ entertainment. Thursday
night was “Stunt Night" and brought
the house-party to a close, the guests
leaving after breakfast Friday morn
ing for their respective homes.
Thus another annual West Tennes
see house-party became not just his
tory, but a vision of new friends, new
fellowships and new work for the
future for G. A.’s.—Mrs. Howard
Gauldin.
/
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the beginning of the fourth year of
the services of J. H. Oakley as pas
tor. In his pastorate 126 have been
added to the church, the Sunday
School had a 65 per cent increase in
membership and a brick pastor’s home
T. M. Boyd, the popular postmaster has been erected.
(This issue comes out to you one
day late on account of Labor Pay.) at Bruceton, has been called as pas
BY THE EDITOR
tor by New Hope Church near Yuma
Pastor G. W. Ramsey is leading his
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, for the eighth consecutive year.
people of Difficult in a revival.
—BAR
AUGUST 28, 1932
—BAR—
IL Kelly White of Belmont Heights
Memphis, Bellevue ........................1179
Carlyle Brooks reports 100 addi
Chattanooga, First .......................1067 Church, Nashville, resumed last Sun tions
meetings held recently in
Nashville, First .............................. 850 day his duties as pastor after spend North inGeorgia.
Memphis, Tem ple......................... 737 ing a helpful vacation at Conway,
—BAR—
Nashville, Grace ..................... 637 N. C.
Pastor L. A. Byrd of Henning is in
—BAR—
Maryville, First ........................... 591
of Life last week preach a meeting at William's Camp Ground,
Knoxville, Fifth Avenue............. 591 edJ. inS. aBellrevival
Ro Ellen, near Big Hatchie Association.
Nashville, Belmont Heights.......583 Dyersburg, Deweyat, Stubblefield,
—BAR—
l|!ashville, Judson Memorial...... 538 tor, resulting in 7 conversions andpas
Pastor L. W. Clark of Sevierville is
11
Chattanooga, Woodland P a rk .... 461 additions.
in a meeting with Pastor R. E. Rule
Erwin, First ................................... 458
and Valley Grove Church.
—BAR—
—BAR—
Chattanooga, C alvary.....................456
hosts of friends will rejoice
The United Baptist Convention of
Nashville, Eastland .........................441 to Their
learn
that
H.
A.
Bagby
and
wife
Maratime Provinces of Canada is
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave.. 406
Pendleton, S. C., who were hurt the
meeting
Paris .................................................. 398 inof an
automobile accident in Rich Scotia. this week in Wolfville, Novn
Chattanooga, East Lake ............. 375 mond, Va.,
will recover.
—BAR—
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ...............365
—BAR—
Pastor Phocian Gibbs is leading the
Humboldt .......................................... 356 Poplar Heights Church near Jack- Green
Church, Bledsoe Asso
Chattanooga, Clifton Hills.............352 son, sponsored by West Jackson ciation,Valley
in
a
meeting
which began
Nashville, North Edgefield. . . . %. 315 Church, Jackson, R. E. Guy, pastor, Sunday.
Trenton, First ....................
is 298enjoying a gracious revival in
Cleveland, Big Springs...................274 which J. H. Turner of Alabama is do Pastor F. A.—BAR—
Webb of Lebanon
Knoxville, Im m anuel................ 274 ing the preaching.
Church, Cleveland, reports 16 addi
—BAR—
Lenoir City, First.......................... 255
tions by baptism and 14 baptized Au
Chattanooga, Oak Grove.................250
Prospect Church near Morris gust 28th.
—BAR—
Chapel has lately enjoyed a gracious
J. D. Gray of Ennis, Texas, recent
revival, the preaching being done by
By FLEETWOOD BALL
David M. Ramsey and wife of Rich J. E. Outlaw of Tulsa, Okla., a for ly closed a good meeting at Charles
mond, Va., have returned to Green mer member of that church. There ton, Tenn., resulting in several addi
tions to the church.
were 7 conversions and 9 additions.
ville, S. C., to reside.
—BAR—
—BAR—
—BAR—
Pastor Samuel Melton of Big
P. I. Lipsey, editor of the Baptist
J. G. Cooper of Buena Vista has Record,
to think strange of the Springs Church, Cleveland, welcomed
concluded a successful revival at fact thatseems
a
man
left Tennessee in 10 members August 28th and bap
Yuma, where he is pastor.
1905
and
spent
40
years in the min tized 8.
—BAR—
—BAR—
R. A. Morris of Holly Springs, istry. Of course he was in the min
Pastor W. T. McMahan of Calvary
Miss., lately assisted J. P. Horton in istry some years before he left Ten Church, Chattanooga, baptized 8 con
nessee.
a gracious revival at Collierville.
verts August 28th, received 2 by let
—BAR—
—b a r —
A. U. Boone of Memphis, great- ter and 1 for baptism.
C. E. Azbill of Jackson is being
—BAR—
signally blessed in a tent meeting he grand-nephew of Daniel Boone, began
We
were
glad
to have a visit last
Sunday
as
indefinite
supply
of
Im
is holding within three miles of that'
manuel Church, Nashville. He and week from Elder Calvin Gregory, edi
city.
tor of the Macon County Times, and
wife will reside, while in the city, one
—BAR—
of our fine preachers.
with
their
son-in-law,
Frank
H.
LeavF. G. Lavender of Fountain Inn, S.
—BAR—
C., formerly pastor at Columbia, had ell, and family.
Pastor McClanahan of Chember—BAR—
a vacation Bible School with an en
While on his vacation R. G. Lee of lain Avenue Church, Chattanooga,
rollment of 111.
Bellevue
Church, Memphis, spoke at welcomed six members August 28th,
—BAR—
and baptized 3.
O. A. Utley has resigned as pastor the Baptist assembly of West Vir all for baptism —BAR—
of the First Church, Jonesboro, 111., ginia at the Winona Lake Bible con
members were added to
effective August 31, and has moved ference, Winona Lake, Ind., and in theForty-five
at England, Ark., as a re
Chicago. He preached in his pulpit sult churc^i
to Memphis, Tenn.
of a recent revival. Pastor J.
—BAR—
in Memphis Sunday.
»
F. Tull was aided by E. H. Westmore
A tent meeting held at Timberlake
—b a r —
last week by O. V. Dameron and J.
J. C. Burch and Miss Lillian Pat land.
—B A R S. Leslie of Wildersville last week re terson Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
During the Falls Creek Encamp
J. Alton Rhodes and Miss Bessie
sulted in great good.
—BAR—
Irene Lipscomb Friday night at 7:30 ment of Oklahoma, Lee Baum of
N. M. Stigler of Brownsville is do and
Osborn and Miss Alice Blackwell, Okla., was ordained to the
ing great preaching in a revival with MoodyElton
Saturday
at 7 o’clock ministry upon coll of the Blackwell
the church at Trezevant, Tenn., C. were the couplesnight
married by the Church.
—BAR—
E. Hutchinson, pastor.
writer this week.
—BAR—
Pastor L. A. Brown of East Lake
—BAR—
President Will Cook Boone of Okla
services were held Sunday Church, Chattanooga, has returned
homa Baptist University, Shawnee, in Special
the church at McKenzie to mark from a vocation spent in Atlanta.
Okla., supplied the pulpit of the First
Church, Jackson, last Sunday.
—BAR—
At the earnest request of the
church, C. F. Bridges, the pastor, is
doing the preaching in a good revival
JACKSON, TENNESSEE
in Tabernacle Church, Nashville.
A Union student won this year in the State Y. W. A. declamation
—BAR—
contest. A Union student won in the Southwide contest. A Union
S .W. Joyner of Hollow Rock re
student won the $50.00 prize offered in Tennessee by the Southern Bap
joices in a good revival at Pleasant
tist Student Union. And Union University won more awards from the
Hill Church resulting in 25 conver
Baptist Sunday School Board than any other college or university in the
South. We major on training for Baptist life and service.
sions and 19 additions by baptism.
—BAR—
Next session opens September 20th. Faculty of twenty-eight mem
W. L. Ball of the First Church,
bers, educated in America’s foremost colleges and universities. Board
has been reduced. The safest investment is in the education of your
Spartanburg, S. C., has accepted the
child. For catalogue and other information, write
care of Earle Street Church, Green
JOHN JETER HURT, President
ville, S. C., effective September 1st.

UNION UNIVERSITY
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This church had 375 in Sunday School
August 28th.
—BAR—
Pastor C. C. Slcdd of Prospect
Church, Hollow Rock, and Mt. Nebo
Church, closed a meeting last Week
with the lntter. There were 16 addi
tions by bnptism.
—BAR—

Tollie W. Smith of Friendship has
received a hearty coll to Midway
Church, Electro, Texns, and will ac
cept. He has been studying in South
western Seminary.
—BAR—
Twenty-five professions of faith and
19 additions resulted from the revival
conducted by Pastor Walter Joyner
with his people of Pleasant Hill
Church, Cnrroll County.
—B A R -

Russell Bradley Jones has moved
from Baltimore, Md., to Manila, Phil
ippine Islnnds, where he is pastor of
the First Baptist Church and director
of the theological school.
—BAR—

Latest report from Birmingham is
that J. R. Hobbs has reconsidered his
resignation to go to Fourth Avenue,
Louisville, Ky., and will remain with
First Church of Birmingham.
—BAR—
Pastor J. L. Dance is giving his
people of Fifth Avenue Church, Knox
ville, some fine messages these days.
On August 28th there were 5 addi
tions by letter and 591 in .Sunday
School.
—BAR—
Oakwood Church, Chattanooga, has
been in one of the greatest revivals
of her history. Up to the last Sunduy in August there had been 34 ad
ditions, 30 for baptism. J. A. Maples
is their pastor.
—BAR—
Judson Church, Nnshvillc, reports
an average attendance at Sunday
School during August of 538, the
largest for that month in the history
of the church. H. B. Cross is their
energetic pastor.
—BAR—
Payton A. Sowell, 83, noted and be
loved retired Methodist minister of
Clarksville, died September 1st. He
was an active minister for 62 years.
What strange changes he hnd wit
nessed in Methodism!
—B A R -

If you want reliable campaign news
from a paper that tells all the news,
send 50 cents to The Fellowship Fo
rum, 1065 Wisconsin Avenue, Wash
ington, D. C., for a subscription last
ing through the campaign.
—BAR—
Madisonville Baptists have extend
ed a call to W. A. Carroll, formerly
pastor of Euclid Avenue, Knoxville,
and he is on the field. We antici
pate a very great growth on this field
under Brother Carroll’s leadership.
—BAR—
Hon. Ben Johnson of Shreveport,
La., a noble Baptist layman, has been
called to Washington by President
Hoover, who assigned him a place on
the Reconstruction Finance Corpora
tion, states the Baptist Message.
—BAR—
Elder J. M. Spivey of Mt. Selman,
Texas, died a few days ago. He had
been a minister of the Gospel for
more than half a century, spending
much of his time serving churches of
the Baptist Missionary Association.
—BAR—
Pastor C. L. Bowden of Elizabethton recently had the pleasure of hav
ing his father-in-law, the Rev. Leon
W. Sloan, of Louisiana, help him in
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a revival at Doe Valley Church. ville. He has served this church four years in evangelistic work, preaching
Eighteen members were added to the years, during which time there have and singing the Gospel. He is now
been about 600 additions.
church.
a successful pastor.
—BAR—
—Ban—
-B a itWo
learned
last
week
that
First
Pastor Floyd W. Huckaba reports a
Mississippi Baptists are getting
busy under the leadership of Secre Church, Etowah, has called O. D. fine meeting at New Hope Church,
tary Martin of their Education Com Fleming of Sweetwater, also that the near Hendersonville. Ray Dean of
mission, seeking to raise money with Sweetwater Baptists sought in vain Old Hickory did the preaching. There
which to meet maturing obligations to keep him. He will move to the were 15 additions by baptism. On
due to bond issues made to provide field October 1st. Mrs. Fleming un the 14th of August the attendance at
derwent a major operation August 31 their Bible School broke all previous
funds for their colleges.
and is reported to be rapidly recover records, being 151. Brother Huckaba
—n *n The church at Crossville has gone ing.
is now in a meeting with the church
—Ban—
to full time and Pastor John L. Til
at
Quito, near Memphis, his second
M. L. Voyles of Little Rock, Ark., revival
lery is making plnns for n great new
meeting with them.
and
Col.
Powers,
Kentucky,
were
win
—BAR—
day on thnt pnrt of the Cumberland
We appreciate renewal and some
Plateau. This mission church report ners of Ripley’s "Believe It or Not”
ed more than 60 additions during the contest. Brother Voyles was reported fine words from Mrs. T. W. Morrell
ns being able to tell chapter and verse of Hopson. She is nearing the 80past year.
of any quotation from the Bible which year mark, but loves to know the
—nan—
Pastor N. D. Story of Little Hope might be given him. He received a news from the Master’s vineyard, and
Church, Cumberland Association, is fine trip to Canada from which he has enjoys the doctrinal articles which we
with Pleasant View Church of the recently returned.
give. “Ours is to teach these truths
—nan—
same association in a meeting which
and to fight the demon whisky that it
Be
sure
to
read
“They
Did
It”
on
began the fourth. He sends for sam
may never be turned loose to blight
ple copies and is working for his pa page 6. It is a fine story of a great and ruin thousands of lives and homes
victory won by the exercise of com in this so-called Christian nation," she
per while holding the revival.
mon sense and trust in the Lord. The
—nan—
Pastor L. M. Keeling of Malvern, pastor of that church, S. P. DeVault, ’ says.
—BAR—
Ark., is another man who believes Nashville, Tenn., has the first and
More than 100 years ago North
that God wants a pastor to stay and third Sundays open to serve some Carolina passed a law to prohibit the
build. His work at Malvern is now other church or churches. He is a sale of intoxicants within one mile of
showing rich harvests. . Forty-six great rural pastor.
Wake Forrest College site. Five years
—nan—
members have been received since the
later
a similar law prohibited the es
Maurice M. Hall, son of a Tennes tablishment
first of June, 88 of them by baptism.
"houses” (liquor and
sean, graduate of Ouachita College prostitution of
—nan—
are inseparable) within
Fifty-one charter members organ and Southwestern Seminary, has been two
miles of the campus of the state
ized a church at Coushatta, La. The pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, in university
Hill. “Some
movement was launched by a band of Shreveport, La., for the past two would now atturnChapel
the clock one
young people in a section of the state years. He also taught Bible in Dodd hundred years,” back
says the Christian
that was unchurched. Yet the liquor- College for one year. Now there is Advocate of this state.
ites would hnve us believe thnt our a chance for some Tennessee church
—BAB—
young people nre all going to the to secure him as pastor.
A typographical error in last week’s
-B
a
n
devil!
paper made uncertain the relation of
Do you read your paper? Do you Joe
—nan—
Fred Luck and his father, Pastor
Pastor Joseph P. Boone of First like to know what the brotherhood
B. Luck, of First Church, Mag
Church, Tuscaloosa, Ala., will again are doing? Does it help you to know J.
Ark. “Bad” Luck, as we knew
be the teacher of Bible in the State of victories on other fields? Do you nolia,
Pastor
Luck in our college days, is
University. The State allows credit enjoy the discussions of our various
of the finest pastors in the state.
for special work done in this way and problems which the editor and others one
His son is a splendid young layman
the Tuscaloosa Baptist Association try to present ? Then tell your and
married to a fine bride who
sponsors the chair of Bible for Bap friends what they are missing and has was
just concluded a series of chil
tist students.
urge them to subscribe.
dren’s services held in the Magnolia
—Ban—
-B a n Aquilla Webb, noted Presbyterian
Brother Marvin O. Wayland wrote church during their recent revival
minister, hns been elected president August 29th from Loretta: “We are when 41 members were added, 34 by
of Washington College, East Tennes having a glorious meeting here. baptism.
—BAR—
see. For a number of years he was There is no Baptist church, but we
Ashdown, Ark., the editor’s home
pastor of Warren Memorial Presbyte plan to organize one at the close of
rian Church, Louisville, K y.,' whose the meeting. To date there have been town, did a fine piece of work a few
building adjoined the old Baptist Sem 38 professions and 47 people have days ago. Officers captured four
presented themselves for membership bank robbers who had robbed the
inary property.
—nan—
to Liberty Grove Church as candi town’s one bank of $6,000, one of the
On the 8th of July there was born dates for baptism.”
bandits being killed. Within a week
to Pastor and Mrs. C. L. Hammond
court had been convened and the other
—nan—
of Oakwood Church, Knox County, a
Earle Street Church, Greenville, S. three had been sent to the peniten
fine boy who was named William C., has called W. L. Ball of First tiary for 30 years each. A brave
Carey after the founder of modern Church, Spartanburg, S. C., and he sheriff, and fine deputies no less brave,
missions, and dedicated to the Lord has accepted. He is president of the made the capture possible. Two dep
to be a worthy successor of that great South Carolina Baptist Convention uties were wounded in the battle
pioneer.
nnd a member of the Executive Com fought on the toll bridge over Red
—Banmittee of the Southern Baptist Con River near Texarkana.
Dr. and Mrs. H. A. Bagby of Pen vention.
He is an able preacher, a
dleton, S. C., were seriously injured splendid pastor and a denominational
BROTHERS AND SONS
in an automobile wreck August 19th statesman of worth.
Douglas Malloch
while driving with Dr. A. B. Rudd, a
-B a n brother of Mrs. Bagby, in Richmond,
Pleasant Hill Church near Lenoir On a dirty floor at a slimy bar in the
ante-room of hell
Va. Dr. Rudd, a professor in Rich City has won the approbation of all
mond University, was also seriously who wish to see our rural churches I h a v e s e e n th e m s ta n d w ith a d e v il’s
le e r , I h a v e h e a r d th e taleB th e y
injured.
succeed. Home and Foreign Fields
te ll —
-B a n gave a report in the issue of Septem
After his operation for appendicitis ber, telling of the fine work of this I have heard them brag of the brutish
and consequent two months’ absence church in enlisting and training the
things, I have heard them boast of
shame,
from hiB pulpit we leant that Pastor members. D. C. Kerley is their pas
Byron Smith is able to resume his tor. What one country church can Till I longed again for the Jewish
God, for the God who smote with
duties with Broadway Church, Knox do, any country church can do.
flame.
-B a n Pastor J. R. Kyzar of Grandview And I wondered much if there linger
ed still not a dream of boyhood
Church, Nashville, returned last week
land,
from a good meeting with the church
at Bogue Chitto, Miss., where Joe Not a tender thought of a mother’s
kiss or a touch of sister’s hand.
Canzoneri is bishop. There were 11
additions, 8 of them by baptism and For we wander far, and the years ,go
by, and boyhood vision fades,
a fine spirit throughout the meeting.
"Brother Joe” waa for a number of Yet we ere the tone of the mothers

Fifteen
of men and brothers to all the
maids.
And it isn’t there in the wilds alone
that the'souls of men forget;
In the house of pride, on the polished
stair, where the gilded ones are
met,
I have heard the tale that is often
told on the dirty barroom floor,
While the idle smiled and the lounger
laughed, and the bestial asked for
more.
For the thing we are is the thing we
are, not the thing in garments new;
And the coat that fits is the tailor’s
coat, but the man inside is you.
It is such as I, it is such as you, that
have made the jests and jades—
Yet we are the sons of the mothers
of men and brothers to all the
maids.
Yes, the sons we are of a motherhood,
of a mother-love divine;
And I cannot slander this mother
of yours, if I do not slander
mine;
Yea, the brothers are of a sisterhood
of the sisters loved or lone,
And you cannot slander the least and
say that the world shall spare
your own.
For a woman’s name and a woman’s
fame they are sweet, and frail
as flowers;
But the strength to shield and the
arm to wield for the woman’s
name are ours.
Let the Godmade man keep his Godmade trust till his life’s last
twilight fades—
For we are the sons of the mothers
of men and brothers to all the
maids.
The life of the body is a sacred
thing, because in it and through it
comes the deeper life. — Phillips
Brooks.
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young people have been learning
through the years? Why not make
their training worth something?
Our Sunday school, prayer meeting
and church atendance has been ex
cellent all summer. We have had no
great slump. Perhaps people have
not had the money to go on vacations.
At any rate they have “stayed by the
stuff” unusually well all summer.
Many good things may come out of
this depression after all.
The writer has been invited by First
Church of Parsons, Kansas, to assist
Pastor W. H. Tolliver in a two or
three week’s revival beginning Sep
tember 18. I expect to take my fam
ily and go and help in this meeting
and take a needed vacation after
wards, visiting relatives in that com
munity,
August 21st Swan Haworth told the
Oakwood Baptist Church about his
tour in Palestine. He had a large,
appreciative audience.—C. L. Ham
mond.
FROM CORDOVA
We have just closed a gracious
meeting at Cordova in which Brother
Ira C. Cole of Highland Heights
Church, Memphis, did the preaching.
Four believers came for baptism and
three by letter. The preaching was
true to Christ as Savior and Lord,
and the church was built up in the
faith of the Gospel.
Back in July this little half-time
church rallied to the special appeal
for home and foreign missions, and
sent Secretary Bryan 150.00. Never
a month passes that our treasurer
does not send approximately $40.00
for the Cooperative Program. Both
this special offering and our revival
meeting were preceded by a week of
prayer, led each evening by a differ
ent brother, assisted by the pastor.
Then, too, the pastor, just before
the meeting began, taught “What
Baptists Believe” to a group of fine
young people of whom thirteen won
seals for their B. Y. P. U. diplomas.—
R. C. Blailock, Pastor.
KINGDOM NEWS
By C. S. Wales
One of the greatest meetings that
we have heard of this season closed
recently at Ellistown, Union County.
W. C. Barnes of Sherman did the
preaching. There were about 75 and
80 additions, most of them by bap
tism. The country for several miles
around was greatly stirred. Much
and lasting good seems to have been
accomplished.
J. G. Lott of Calvary Baptist
Church, Memphis, did the preaching
for Pastor J. A. Landers at Ingomar,
Union County, in a really great meet
ing. There were 36 additions, 16 by
letter and 20 by baptism.
W. O. Beaty of Weaver Memorial
Baptist Church, Louisville, Ky., as
sisted J. B. Parker of Ripley, Miss.,
in a meeting at Fellowship Church,
and they report 19 additions, 15 of
whom by baptism. Fellowship is one
of the strongest churches in Tippah
County. They have a splendid brick
veneer house and a real good Sunday
school.
J. A. Landers of Blue Mountain
did the preaching at Philadelphia
Church in Lafayette County, where
Brother Jack Jones is the pastor.
There were 14 additions, 12 by bap
tism.
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Beulah Church, Union County,
where G. W. Wages is the pastor, re
ports 10 additions to the church.
J. E. Buchanan and wife have re
turned from quite an extended visit
to their children, having visited Eldo
rado, Ark., Ardmore, Okla., Bowling
Green, Ky., and Nashville, Tenn.
A. M. Overton of Fulton, Miss., as
sisted S. V. Gullett of Blue Mountain,
Miss, in a meeting at Toone, Tenn.,
where Brother Gullett is the pastor.
There were 10 additions to the church.
The writer spent a most pleasant
week with J. H. Crawford at Candler
Church, Prentiss County. This is my
old home church, where I was bap
tized, licensed and ordained to preach,
and where I served as pastor in early
days. There were 9 additions, 8 by
letter.
MILLICAN GROVE REVIVAL
A gracious revival was enjoyed by
the Millican Grove Baptist Church of
Sevier County, beginning the first
Sunday in August and continuing for
twelve days. Joel Carr and Walter
Owenby assisted and the singing was
led by W. H. Lewelling of the An
tioch Church. The meeting started
with much interest from the first serv
ice. Wonderful demonstrations of
power were constantly manifest.
Many remarkable answers to prayer
were witnessed. There were 70 re
newals and professions in the meet
ing; 35 united with the church, 27
were baptized, with some others to
follow. The church is greatly en
couraged over the victory they have
experienced. We crave an interest in
the prayers of all the brethren that
we may go on to greater achieve
ments in the Lord’s work.—W. W.
Bailey.
THAT TOBACCO HABIT
“To those who wish freedom from
the tobacco habit, my experience may
be of interest. For fifteen years I
had been a tobacco addict. I had
come to use it in chewing and smok
ing in such quantities that it had not
only become quite a bother but a
large financial expense. A few
months ago someone said to me, ‘Do
you know that a tobacco bill of 21
cents a day, saved at 5% per cent
interest, amounts to $1,000 in ten
years?’
“That set me to thinking. I decid
ed to quit tobacco. I did for two
weeks, then the craving got the best
of me. I always thought I could quit
if I wanted to, hut decided I did not
want to. Recently I related my ex
perience to a minister who advised
me to try ‘No Tobac.’ He said it
would stop all craving for tobacco and
that after taking this remedy I would
not desire tobacco in any form.
“Weil, I ordered it and after the
first day felt no desire. Unlike some
remedies that merely spoil the taste
for tobacco, I found the desire and
thought of tobacco left me. I feel
that the money I paid for No Tobac
is the best investment I have ever
made.”—Claud Banniger, Rapid City,
Mich. (See advertisement elsewhere
in our columns.—Editor.)
“GOOD NEWS FROM EMMAUS"
It was my privilege to attend a
week’s meeting at Emmaua Church
and witness an outpouring of the Holy
Spirit on this little church and the
surrounding community. Brother
Johnnie Barker, pastor of the church,
was assisted in the meeting by Rev.

Mark Ferges, pastor of the church at
Newbem. There were 40 additions to
the church, 33 of them by baptism.
One outstanding feature of the meetfng was the large number of grown
men and women and even heads of
families that were among the con
verts. There was not any commotion
or excitement or any undue pressure
brought to bear, but men, women,
boys and girls just walked down and
surrendered their lives to God of their
own free will. The evangelistic ser
mons so gripped the people that I
saw them stand not only in the house
but on the outside throughout the
service without the least bit of dis
turbance. Meetings like this are the
result not only of good preaching by
the evangelist but as the result of
years of faithful service and prayer
by a gospel pastor like Brother Bar
ker. I am sure that Brother Ferges
and Brother Barker have joined hands
and have said with one accord, “Praise
God from whom all blessings flow.”—
E. E. Johnson, Newbem, Tenn.
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Pastors W. M. Wood of First Church
and Roger L. Clark of Central Church.
This will be a special missionary un
dertaking, the purpose of which is to
reach and enlist many of the unenlistcd and to win those who do not
attend services.

ORPHANAGE GIVES A PREACHEK
The superintendent and faculty of
the Alabama Baptist Orphans’ Home
are proud of one of their children,
and the superintendent took delight
in being permitted to preach the or
dination sermon for him, when on the
28th of August the church at Ardmore
authorized the ordination of Hudson
Hicks, one of the children of the
Home. Pastor Virgil M. Gardner of
Athens, Ala., was moderator of the
presbytery and delivered the charge
to-^he candidate. Supt. J. 0. Colley
of the Home preached the sermon.
J. H White, a returned missionary,
member of the Ardmore Church, pre
sented the Bible, and Pastor C. E.
Patch of Pulaski acted as clerk of the
presbytery and presented the charge
TOONE REVIVAL
to the church. Brother Hicks is a
On the 19th day of August the pro promising young minister, and his
tracted meeting of the Toone Baptists church is proud of him.
closed with 10 additions, 8 by bap
tism. Pastor Gullett of Blue Moun
tain, Miss., had the services of a for
mer pastor at Adamsville, A. M.
Overton, now of Fulton, Miss., who
is a native son of Toone. Miss Mary
Anderson, in writing of the meeting,
sasys, “Brother Overton’s people wel
comed him to his home with a great
deal of pride and joy because of the
large field of service he has filled.
Although the visible results of the
meeting seem small, we feel that the
community has been blessed and has
been brought into a deeper realiza
tion of its spiritual need.”
GREAT REVIVAL AT MT. HERMON
Mt. Hermon Church in Concord As
sociation has recently had a glorious
revival and the entire church is in
vigorated, says Pastor O. T. Drake.
J. T. Barbee of Christiana did the
preaching. The meeting closed Au
gust 24th. Twenty-one members were
added to the church, 19 of them by
baptism. There were 24 professions
of faith. A b a result of these serv
ices, the young people of the church
have been organized into three unions
and the Sunday school has been re
newed in strength and enthusiasm,
and the church is looking forward to
a new day. “We are in thorough ac
cord with all our Baptist work,” says
Pastor Drake, “and we are pressing
on in a great way.”
BEULAH NOTES
Pastor W. M. Wood of First
Church, Martin, was a visitor in
Nashville last week, and while there
gave us some news from his part of
the vineyard. He was on his way to
Salem, Ky., to aid Pastor Carroll Hub
bard in a revival meeting which will
continue for two weeks. Recently he
closed a good meeting with Pastor
H. A. West at Obion. This church
was greatly revived and a spirit of
advance was generated. They have
grown too big for their quarters and
a movement for a new building was
inspired. They will also go to half
time. There is no better pastor than
H. A. West, and his people are loyal
to the Lord’s work.
On the 11th of September there
will begin a park meeting in Martin
with John R. Clark being aided by

f n a very different baby
Than 1 1cat a month ago—
Tm a butter— I am tolid.
I've begun to grout and groutI
Now I keep food on my tummy,
Life it happy-life it grandSince my mother startedfeeding
M e on Borden's Eagle Brandi
* * *
Eagle Brand has raised mil
lions and millions of husky,
happy babies in the past IS
years. I t has saved the lives of
countless babies who could
not thrive on other foods. It's
so easy to digest that it’s next
to mother's milk in this re
spect. If you can’t nurse your
baby, call on Eagle Brand.
Get a can today. Follow easy
directions on label. Write The
Borden Company, Dept.
RL-8, 950 Madison Ave.,
New York, N. Y., for free
booklet "B aby’s W elfare."

UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

Parchment*. Etchings. Nature Print*, deUmte*
ly hand colored. 21 beautiful creation*—ALL
FOLDERS—moatly double deelgna. Flrat time
offered. No “odd* and end*” or left-overa.
An actual 82 value for $1. Coat* you only 50c
poatpald. 8.11 30 boxea a day eaally. Don't
delay. Write ua today.
PERSONALITY PAPER COMPANY
Dept. R, Oxford Ave. A Bridge St., PhUa., Pa.

